
Prof Explains Gold Predicament 
By   ROBERT   C.   LIMING 

The creation of I dual price 
■m for gold and the recent 

run on the world's gold iuppl) 
have little immediate effect on 
the I'.S consumer, although ttie 
Wing raB(C effects could create 
a very serious world economic 
crisis,  according to Dr   C   Rich 
aid   Wait-.,   T( T   profoaaor   of   oc 
ononucs 

I)r Wait.- explained why he he 

lieved last weekend's action In 
the US and six central world 
banks (Belgium. Italy. Wist 
Germany, Switzerland, the Neth 
erlands ami (I real Britain) to 
maintain the official price of gold 

ai $."i.r> an ounce and limit the 
buying and selling of goM on 
the open  market   was  taken 

He said that through increase 1 
t S investments m e: se SI the 
flow of dollars out of this country 
was greater than the amount of 
dollars  returning to this  country 

This ha-- o>nie HI oe known ai 
what economists call "a deficit 
in our balance of payments 
Simply stated, the I' S is Spend 

more dollar^ abroad than it 
is   getting  hack   BOOM 

I>r \\ait.~ sail! he felt reccii' 
events, such as the run on the 
free world's gold markets bj 
"get rich quK'k" speculators and 
the  creation   of  a   dual-price  syl 

tern  for   gold  by  tnc  U S   and  six 
other   nati  OS,   would    have   little 
it  an]   Immediate effect on the 
average    American    consumer 

lie  cauti med,  however,  if the 
1 S is n ', firm in its policy to 
maintain the price of gold and 
the value of the dollar in the free 
world market the results could 
be more than tragic to the worlds 
economy 

According to Dr Waits, "The 
purchasing power of the dollar, 
at unstable as it  iv  is still th ■ 
■nost      stable     curreiH \      in     tile 

world 
He said that the I S must stick 

firmly  behind  the new dual prire 

system in an effon t \ stem the 
outflow of dollars that have m 
creasing!) been turned lot i gold 
b> the speculators during recent 
m in" 

Math   of   War 

lb    explained   that   l   S    deficit 
spending, or the outfl>« of do! 
lars.  has  come  about   through   in 
creased American investments in 
foreign nations in recent years 
and through a failure of I S U 
p.rts to rise in direct prop >rtion 

to the  number of foreign  imports 

to this  country 
He  said   that   one   possible   re.i 

SOB for the failure of U S   experts 

Food Woes Viewed 
By   FRANK   LEWIS 

It has been almost two school 
years since TCU employed what 
was then known as Slater Pood 
to run the TCU dining service. 

Slater now has a new name; 
it now has a new manager at 
ire And the administration L- 
pleased   wirh   its   service. 

Disagreements and complaints 
have arisen from time to time 
But for the first time a Poods 
Committee is present and active 
to handle these problems with 
the dining service. 

Communication is good be- 
tween the Committee and the 
ciining service, said Terry Sim 
mon, chairman of the Poods 
Committee 

Moat of the problems that ttt 
dents have raised this year have 
been taken care of satisfactorily, 
she added 

Slater Pood Oo   was bough*, six 
years  ago   by  Automatic   Re 
ers    of   America    (ABA)    which 
changed   the    Slater    name    laal 
December to the School and Col 
lege   Division   of   ARA   Services 

New   Manager 

Last   month   ARA   appointed   a 
new  manager  at  TCI',   Lester C 
Aiken.  who  had  been  a   "trouble 
shooter"   for    several    years    for 
the company 

L. Cecil White, vice chancellor 
for fecal affairs and the manag 
er of fhe food pr igram at ICC, 
indicated that the university is 
vei;. pleaei I with the work of 
ARA and 'he new   \RA manager. 

From extensive travel for 
\i;\ Uken has concluded that 

TCU has a much b I ■jam 
than  almost   anv  . ther  sch >ol  he 
has   seen.   The   facilities   are   ex 

■lit, he added 
White said that since AHA was 

employe,I by TCI', sanitation, ap 
pt arance, employee attatu le, 
quality of s.-rv Ice and v ariety of 
i, i.] have improved 

The   biggest   problem   with 
ice is monotony, the v ice 

chancellor   state i    Students   get 
of eating  at  the  same  place 
iftSf     day      Students    often 

■ tse in >n • >nj   vith 
ity, he sdded 

White  sail  that  ARA  has done 
a  much better job  i'i taking 
t->   relieve    monotony   than   T   I 
ev er  was  able  to  do   by   it ■ 

Th, oly so many b 
:      the    \R\    manager   said 

'   you   have   to   do   is   try   to 
Spread  these out  and try  to come 
op   with   ^ imething   new- 

Two   BOW  foids  that   are  being 
•   are   ham.muffins   and   Mod 

tterranaan  salad. The  ham muf 
fms have been very well receiv- 
ed at breakfast, Aiken contained 

Buffets,    special    dinners    and 
irations ai help 

relieve  m in   tony 
Students have had other com 

plaints   about   the   food   service 

These   have   been  dealt   with   b\ 
the   Foods   Committee   and   ARA 

Miss I immon said that most 
of the problems raised by her 
committee with Aiken had been 
pointed nut by him to the ARA 
before he accepted the job as 
manager here 

One complaint has been that 
food should be served hotter 

In  the  snack   bar  this   problem 
was   solved   by   having     the    line 
personnel   not   prepare   the   food 
too far in advance   a« i rdin 
Miss Simmon 

Old    Equipment 

In the Student Center cafeteria 
much of the equipment is sbonl 
19 years old Pood warmers on 
the lines need repairs. Aiken 
said, to help them maintain a 
constant temperature. He tndi 
< ated the equipment had been 
kept in good condition, but like 
anything    else      is    in     need    of 

repair occasionally 
White said that repairs are to 

be   made   as   s > .n   as   p leaabls 

After a complaint of gTSSSJ 
food was brought to bis atten 
tion. Aiken said that he took 
steps   to  eajl   down   the   grease   ,i 
much as  possible   Cot ki In the 
snack bar n >w use turkish t>wel- 
to    remove     grease     from     meat 
the) cook 

He added that anv time food 
has to be mass cooked it is hard 
to dram off all the grease Pood 
that sets on the line on the hot 
plates for a few  minutes   be-an 
of   the    temperatures    involved, 
will   tend   to   become   greasy,   he 
continued 

ICI has always been "e\. 
treiiiely cautious ' regarding san 
itation. White said The sanita 
tiOO is full',  there are no defects. 
he added 

Under ARA  regulations the din 
(Continued  on   Page  3) 

To Enforce 
The Law- 
Overview 

Probably no area of local 
| >v eminent t niches  more lives 

sooner or later than doe, 
that of law enforcement and 
the judicial processes that fol 
low 

\s a public service—to fill in 
Skiff readers 00 the operations 
of these governmental arms in 
their own home bailiwick. Tar 
i,nit Cbnnty The Skiff offers 
with this issue a supplement 
devoted   'o   this   aspect   of   gov- 
i rnment, 

No catalog of Tarrant Coun 
:\   practices  has  been  attempt 
i-d    rather an overview of v an 

us phases of the complex re 
lationship between T arrant 
crime on the one hand, and 
Tarrant crime fighters on the 
other 
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WAR AND PEACE confronted each other in the 
Studen* Center last week when the Students for 
Peace protested against the Army ROTC's arma 
ments   display   by   setting   up   their   own   display. 

They  also petitioned against the Arm/'s display  in 
the   House   of   Representatives   (see   page   9j. 

—Skiff photo by  Jim  Keefer 

t i rise  in proportion to those of 
other  nations  might   be  related   tn 
current   is   policy  to Vietnam 

He explained that i S poiicj in 
the wav in man) Instances, Is 
not readdv accepted or respected 
bj  other  nations 

Therefore,   nianv   of   the   uvlivi 
duals  in  tin ie  nation ■  eh • u 
bu\   it tods   manufactured   in   na 
tioOS  other  than  the   I   S 

He     B 'lid     thai     action     taken 
since in,;:. h\ French President 
Charles DeGsulli In .tn effort 
to   spurn   r is    jnvi tments    In 
France   hsj   made   a   serious   dent 
in the worlds gold  market 

lie   said   that   the   French   in   an 
effort i • t egais control of domes 
tic  Investments have turned $1 S 
billion  int i  gold   since   Lgag 

'I his   action   and   recent   buving 
sprees by  "g >id hungr)" tpi < u 
I.Oors caused a serious dram DO 
the free worlds gold supply and 
threatened  re luction of the total 
volume of world trade forcing the 
U S and the other nations in the 
g ild pa il to create the dual price 
sv,tem in an effort to curb the 
flow of gold 

Run   on   Gold 

The    run   on    the    w .rids    gold 
supply   came   about   because   Bpei 
ulators   were   afraid   U.S    dollar, 
would  ii it  be  able  to  buy  gold  at 
|SS an ounce 

They felt it would he a great 
deal safer to exchange their dol 
'ars fur g >ld which they could re 
Sell at a later date making a 
si un I   profit 

I)r Waits aid that with the 
newly    created    two-price    gold 
svstem. foreign investor, would 
be dissuaded from turning dol 
lars   thev   hold   into   gold 

He iiited that, "It would be 
worth more to the average 
I' ranchman to turn dollars into 
francs thin ;t would be to turn 
doll.. 'Id 

lie said this holds true rxseause 
by   the   current   rale   of   exchange 
a foreign investor could get more 
of   his   own   nati ill's   currency    In 
exchange   tl  in   he   could   by   turn 
ing the dollars he holds into gold 

The  action  taken   la t  weekend 
.iith ii.di  temporary   ">   nature 

the   only   pr  per   course   the 
IS    could   lake   in   accord   with 
its    pre,cut    foreign    and   dunes 
tic p in H i, sci ordlng t > l>r 

1 I 
if, as it seemed Tnesday af 

ternoon, the gold price continue 
to   di op   back   toward   %'&   an 
ounce the I' S -supported dual 
prior .v.'iin will lie successful 
in halting increased "old BpSCU 
lotion   in   world   markets 

Markets   Rushed 

I he   ->p> i vho  last  Kri- 
day were buying up all the gold 
thev      II. !   [el their bends on at 

rere rushing to 
markeis    in    Fan..    Zurich    and 

ikfurt    and   selling   their   gold 
iweeii $n and 

lay as a result 
of   the   i nt   of   the   U S 

hr  WaH   delivered an adds 
on   t I'liur-day   at   I   Pot 

in   in  I    program    in 
, leal   i!( ir 
\ native of Ainarillo, Dr 

H ails    I;,i       bei II     a'       l'( 'I        sue S 
I' fol     ' .    'hat    time,     he 

taught a'   11 
in E!i Pai ', and a/at ■ member 
of the f '  Northwi 
•stale   College   of    Louisiana    and 

tntonio College 
'I he   holder   of   a    I! A 

from Trinity University In Ban 
tntonfo, l>r V. ,,• . lined both 
M A     and    I'll l»     degree,     from 
the University of Texas 

lb-  is  a   mouitier of  ',1M-  AC 

can E e o n o m ic Association, 
S ,M ,'.   Science   A, 

Domic 
A , " iation 
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China Debate Chief MUN Issue 
By   JO    FULLER 

Debate    drami   and   decisions 
Hfhlifhted Hi.   Model United Na 
tins conference il the Unlvera 
iiy (if Texas teat waekead 

The   hiUgcst   controversy   irOM 
HUT   tlir   queatlon   of   admitting 
Red  I'hm.i   tnto the  United Na 
turns m  action that   ta*  beats I 
debate in the General Aaaeeabi) 
.-■nil the Security Council 

Leslie   Rowland,   ehalrmaa   of 
the Council on international  id- 

Lilian,   and   United   Nations U 
fain   eaid  thai   Red  China ap 
plied twice for admisaion to the 
General    Assembly,    but 
blocked on fl «e oc< aakmi by th>' 
rs    represented   by   TCU stu 
dent* 

Procedural  Techniques 

Twenty three TCU etudentj re 
presented no! only the U.S., bul 
■1M Argentina, Indonesia, Iraq 
and Venezuela. 

Miss   Rowland,   I   lust iry   major 

from New Vork, said .1 l!' 1roue.1l 
knowledge of procedural tech 
nioues is essential to in) enl> 
, I. rn deli gation - rti 

She emphasised thai tins kn m 
ledge enabled the U S delegation 
to block   Red China's admisaion 
into the General   kaaeenhlj 

B) declaring the admlaskw of 
Red China ai ta "imporunt 
question, the U B ralaed the 
ratification standard from 1 sim- 
pie majority vote to a two thirds 
vote of the General Assembly 

Campus News in Brief 
A seven week course la speed 

reading   aril!   begin   Monday,  of 
leieil   b)   the   t'nuersity s  Special 
Courses Division 

The n 111 i H'dil course is de 
Signed    tO   devel ff    I    rapid    rate 
«f reading and to improve coo- 
centration an 1 memory. 

Tiic course beginning al J i> m 
will continue ever) Mondaj and 
Wednesday   through   the   tpriag 
semester 

Registration ma) be completed 
b) calling the Division of Special 
t'nurses. \\.\ 1. Msl Exl Hi The 
course cos's $.rii» 

Ml work In the course will be 
done   during     the    class    penod.s 
which «iii i" held 111 the Reading 
Improvement Sen ice ra int la 
the Bailey Building 

Instructor for the course will 
be i»r   Earl  Rankin .ir    prof's 
.sir   of  education   and   director   of 
the reading sen ice 

*   *   * 

Kenneth      Srliancuerk       as.sM 
snt professor of violin and the- 
ory,   will     lie    presented     in    the 

1 a cult)  Recital Series next Moo 
day    He   N dl   he   II ( omp.inied   hy 
Mrs   Carolyn Rankin 

The   recital   will   include   work- 
o\ Schubert, it Kjue Cordero, and 
Beethm en 

Si ham »i ik earned both lu^ 
bachetoi 1 and master's degrees 
at TCU He il an instructor of 
theory for the 1 S Ail 1 • rce 
bandsman's  indoctrination course 
and  I  im 110 1   instruct o" at  I! II K\ 
Ridge    Music    Cent  r    111    I 
Park   1 

lie sis' conducted special vi- 
olin study 

Sch e    in    the 
\';n rii in   1 1 lei stion   ol   Mu 
tans   in 1 is a member of thi 

ition 
11 

•ymphony    and    civic    opera 

group* 
As a faculty  member at TCI , 

Si hanewerk   teaches   a   String   M 
lembla class and privat* leuon* 
in violin and viola Me is also 
faculty sponsor for I'hi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia, nati >nal aoeitty for 
professional musicians 

The   free   recital   will   begin   at 
8.15 la Ed l.andreth Auditirium 

The Chessmen and The Throck 
mortOn Street ReSCUS Mission 
Hand   will   furnish   music   for   the 
University   Spring   Dance   being 
held   i'nda\   m  the  Commercial 
Exhibit*    Hall    at    Will    Rogsr* 

• urn 

Sp mi HI  I     In      the     House     of 
Representstives   and   the   inter 
fraternity Council, the dance be. 
gins at H 00 p m with the dress 
being casual The price is $:t per 
couple d purchased prior to the 
dam c    si   if   pun based   at   the 
dour Tickets are on sale at the 
Student    Center 

Five TCU Coed* will participate 
in  a   panel  discussion of the  I'm 
versity's   Home   Econ »mica   De- 
partnieiit  on   KTYT TV  Saturd.iv 

Produced    for   the   "This   is 
TCI"      show.     at     11     a m .    the 
discussion will  be  led hy   student.- 
Dons Brewster, Mrs   Lynde Kirk 
ley   and  siiervi   Stanford,   Fort 
w . Hi    Mrs    Mar)   Reel   Rlne, 
Ail in'.-1 m     ind    Diane    Wehnei 
Houston 

Disi ussion tupic-   w ill be child 
devel ipment,     interi ir    design, 

!   nutrition,   fa 
\m gl 

ihoM    is   run   every    HUM 

inel   II.    and    1 
projec: ,>t TCU student* »li 1 
in   a 

We Need Some 
PART TIME HELP; 

Work Evenings After 5:00 P.M. 
and Earn $300 per month salary. 
Call BU 2-2797 for appointment 

9-11 A.M. Only 

ML Easier to Buy Records 

Presto Charge 1 
RECORD TOWN 
3025  UNIVERSITY  OR.   IN   T.C U 

AND   IN   ARLINGTON S  CAMPUS   CENTER 

The program will be produced 
b) Mike Wallman, and directed 
by Tricis Hate, Associate pro- 
ducer   is   I aura   Und*   Greene 
and Larry I.auer. speech instruc 
tor.   LS   executive   producer. 

*    *    * 
The   17  1958  Frogsty  Bwuty 

finalists minus three will parti 
cipate in the final round of judg 
ing Sunday 

The finalists were ISSSCted 
N iv. 19 on ;he basis of looks, 
poise   and   pcr.-anality. 

Three finalists will not parti 
cipate in the final judging Mary 
Kay Alberts, junior, and Seree 
Sciti haw married, and Demra 
Meyer, sophomore, is n t attend 
mg    SCbC il    here   this   semester 

Judges   for   the   event   will   be 
Mrs Jim Eagle, 1MI Outstejad 
lag Woman of (ha Year in For! 
Worth,     Mrs.    Charles    Bedford, 
national   president   of  Camp   Fir* 
Oirie,   and   Perry   Stewart,   enter 
lainnieiit   columnist   for   the   CM 

ning Star Telegram. 

Senior finalists are Vickie Zi 

ma, .lacipie Kogers. Dorothy 

I'likuis and .lame .lame.. From 

these will he selected Miss Horn 

ed  Krog  ami two  senior heauties 

Junior finalist* are Marlcna 

Reiaere, Julie Martja and Peggy 
Aars 

Sophomore finstUst* are Cherry 
i rvertOO  and  Leslie  Watkms 

Freshmen are Pauk Jay, Lin 
da   Coleman   Trwha  Tnesih   and 

Kasev    Co* 

Mthough  Red  China   failed   to 
gam  admission  Into the General 
Usembly, it    succeeded    la   <>b 
laming a chair  in the  all-import 
int  Security Cbuacil 

Miss Rowland said the French 
rlelegatem raised I question of 
legality over the credentials of 
Nationalist China. 

She   explained   that   the   French 
delegation then moved to acknow 
ledge the Red Chinese regime as 
the    legitimate    government    of 

that country 

Red   Chin*   Admitted 

Despite US attempts to block 
the measure, Red China was ad 
nutted  by  I   M>te  of  11-4  into the 
MUN   Security    ObuacIL    Miss 
Rowland candidly remarked, 
•The Security Council debated 
the entire three days we were in 
session and we only passed two 
resolutions " 

One resolution that caused con- 
siderable amendment, but very 
little debate was introduced by 
Indonesia 

It enumerated the five points 
for a peaceful settlement of the 
Vietnam situation outlined by 
President Johnson earlier this 
year. The resolution passed by 
a General Assembly vote of 74-0. 

George Henderson, chairman 
of Iraq's delegation, was involved 
in a measure to bring relief to 
the refugees of the Israeli Arab- 

ic war. 
The resolution included a con- 

tinuation of the V S s Nation Re- 
lief and Funds Agency in these 
areas 

It also provided for the relo- 
i.ition  of displaced  persons,  and 

H MACHINE 
GIVES YOU TOTAL 

ENVIRONMENT' 

beyond pi i 
boi-' 

twinkle 
Stn 
It   i 

panorama of  moving 
cole 
You ■ 
same combinations 
repeated   Nothing 
additional  to pur- 
chase With music 
the I MA- 
is a umqo' 
audio visual 
pleasure. 

$Q9b 

THE I COMPANY T 

set   up   negotiation*   through  the 
IN    t .   settle Middle   Eastern 
border   disputes and   navigation- 
rights 

The   measure passed   the   (,r;i 
era!    Assembly by    a   two-to-one 
majority 

Trade Resolutions 

Bill Hubbard. a member of the 
Venezuelan delegation, w irked 
on the trade and payments reso 
lution that was pushed through 
hy his delegation He explained 
the measure creates special 
drawing rights for developing 
countries in the International 
Monetary Fund. 

He said  certain countries have 
surplus   accounts   in   the   IMF 
hut    most    developing    countries 
have deficit accounts. 

This resolution frees surplus 
funds and makes them available 
for developing nations, adder! 
Hubbard. 

Other resolutions included mul 
tilateral aid, disarmament, colo 
malism, peace-keeping financing 
and   apartheid. 

Miss Rowland said "The MUN' 
attracted students from as far 
away as South Dakota and Van 
derhilt. but it was mainly made 
up of students from Texas col- 
leges." 

She added, "On the whole, the 
TCU  delegation did  very  well." 

Fox Barber Shop 
3028   Sandagt   at   Berry  St. 
EVERY STYLE FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 
Across   from   Cox's   Barry   St. 

Store 

Bowling-Billiards 
RESTAURANT 

PRIVATE CLUB 
Before 5 p.m. 
After 5 p.m. 

.  . 40c  per line 
.   50c  per line 

!' Seminary Bowl 
SEMINARY   SOUTH   SHOPPING   CENTER 

IN PERSON 

\i@r,$auland <ffl<m 

■■ 

mm 

i 
EXCLUSIVELY ON 0 Warner Brothers Records 

SATJ «l>\>.   U'iUI   27 
11:00   P.M. 

HI1X  ROM RS   \l DltORII -I 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

S2.50, S3.S0, $4.50 

CENTRAL  TICKET OFFICE 

TEXAS  HOTEL 

SCOn THEATRE SOX  OFFICE 

MAIL ORDERS TO 

CENTRAL TICKET OFFICI 

TEXAS HOTEL,  FORT WORTH 

PLEASE  ENCLOSE  STAMPED.   SELF-ADDRESSED  FNVELOPE 
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Serviced Food 'Grade A7 Quality 
(Continued   from    Page   1) 

ing service must maintain i 
(;r r11o A ratine with the lUte 
arxl county health agencies, IC 
cording to Aiken 

The agencies grade restauranti 
on three teveii —A, u and C Their 

\a are made   on   an   man 
nounced spot  basis unless  specif 
kail)  requested 

Aikca added thai the AHA dii 
tru-t   manager  alao  inspect!  the 
TCU  dining  facilities   The   \K\ 
■tandardl   arc   more   strict   than 
the  state or local standard* 

No   Dysentery 

White added that TCU has nev- 
er had an outbreak of dysentery. 
Si  some other  schools  have  had. 

Recently luggestion.* have hern 
made that the Foods Committee 
should do more than just handle 
student complaints 

Was Simmon said that the 
committee ormmallv did not in 
tend just to handle complaints 
Hut   for   all   practical   purposes, 
this is what the committee has 
limited   itself ti) dome 

Aiken has MU thai he feels the 
committee should do more th.m 
II   is   now doin^ 

The committee is now trying to 
expand Its activities, Miss Sim- 
mon stated II will work on spec 
ial projects and provide more 
communication for ARA with the 
students 

Pood menus at TCU are based 
on a master menu prepared by a 
group ,.f K8 dieticians at \n V's 
P     idelphis   headquarters     The 

staff at TCU "edits" the menu in 
order to provide fo i Is that stu 
dents m the Southwest will like 
Aiken said 

Many   of   the    food    choi. | 
TCI' are based on survey results 
lioth   ARA   and   the   student   gOV 
eminent   conducted   bod  pn 
enCS    SUTVejrS    early    last    seme- 
ter, the AHA  manager continued 

'Best'  Available 

"Nothing but the be-t" food, 
are bought hy ARA. accordini; to 
A ik.cn TheSS include "choice 
cut meats, "standard" canned 
goods, "fancy' frozen vegetab- 
les and other "Crade A" quality 
goods 

Aiken added that all food pric 
es   are   set   by  TtT    Trie   prices 
have   not   been   increased    since 
ARA   came   to   TCU   in   Sept em 
her.  19fifi 

No price changes are being 
considered   at this time,  he  said 

The dininc service program is 
much cheaper here compared to 
other schools, the vice chancel 
lor commented 

The University must charge a 
minimum fixed rate for its moal 
tickets to insure adequate financ 
ing   for   the    schools    programs 

The present system was devaj 
opod jointly by Students and ad- 
ministration in the late 1950's, 
White explained 

He added that one of the rea 
sons for the present system is 
thai H allows most students to 
eat off campus occasionally 
Without losing the money they 
now  pay for meal tickets 

Aiken    said    thai    students    .it 
• Is   like   TiT   thai   have   free 

choice   of 1     1   .ire    'much  better 
off    than at schools that have .i 
(Ial   board   plan 

Students at I 
ise tin lr meal ticket ■ si snj 

time during the semester the) 
want to v fi.it b ard sea i >N 

if a student misses a meal, be 
cannot  make it up 

The TCI dining service has 
hsd    an   unusually   high    rate   of 
turnover of personnel in aba last 
feu   weeks, Aiken said 

Upgrade Service 

ARA is trying to upgrade serv- 
ice    here    by    hiring   "more   eff: 
11 nt    worl 

"We are trying to weed out the 
more inefficient workers" he 
continued. 

AHA wants to satisfy its client 
TCU,   according  to  Aiken    The 
way to satisfy the client is to sat 
isfy   the   students,   he  added. 

One problem the food service 
is having with the students is 
that some are not returning their 
trays after eating in the Student 
Center cafeteria. Miss Simmon 
said 

If the problem is not corrected 
soon, the school will be forced to 
act. 

Aiken said that at present ARA 
can't afford to hire additional 
workers to clear the tables 

If students think they  are "get 
ting back"  at  the dining service. 
they arc nut, he added   They only 
keep   other   students   from   using 
the tables 

The food  ier\ ice   a Its its  pre 
sent budget   can t   hue emplo)es 
11 pick  up trays  »ith iul cutl 
back   employes   and   service    in 
other   areas.   Mi.ss   Simmon   ea 
plained 

'I he   TCU  dining   service   serves 
over   30,000   meals   a   week   m   the 
caf< teria - No attempt is made to 
determine how many meals the 
snack   bar serves 

Some    ISO   persons   are  employ- 

ed b) \R \ .it Til n worl in 
the snack bar   M M Worth Hills 
and the remainder in the Student 
i enter Reed   Hall   (simplex 

AHA is the largest eotnp.mv in 
the food service field in the 
world It ha.s more than 28,000 
employe* and is expected to earn 
more than $-1 million in IBB 

ARA and TCI' have a "ver\ 
fine" relationship, vice chancel- 
lor White stated.   

What's going on? 
A diamond solitaire from 

ff[ZALE'S* at 2609 W. Berry 

/Al f S tMAMONU SOl " A >■' hrsj Mq lOssjirJ " *• sun.<Wt.il <tny 
Brilliant diamonds eiptrtly cut and poMhexl v*1 >n mounting! of 
14* gold 

CONVtNltNT   TFRMS 

ZALE'S' 
JEWEL    ■     K     H 

COLE  HAAN 
TRUNK SHOWING 

Traditional   Footwear 

by OJulc Sjaan 
We at C/ydes' ore happy fo announce that 

ON THE TWENTY-EIGHTH OF MARCH, MR. DICK 
OWENS, THE COLE HANN REPRESENTATIVE, WILL 
BE VISITING CLYDE'S ON UNIVERSITY DRIVE. 

He will have the complete line of shoes offered by Cole Haan in his trunk. This will be your chance to come 
by and order any style, size, or color shoes your heart desires. If you have extra large or small feet, if you 
are looking for that different style, Dick will have them. And we feel sure that you will be able to find 

something that yop just can't live without. 

SEE YOU 
ON THE 

28th! 

SEE YOU 
ON THE 

28th! 
3023 University Drive 
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Real Battle 

Shaping Up 

In Parties 
Tins year    battle for the pre 

iilrncv   i.     h.i|>mi:   up   as   one   of 
the most  interesting In history 

The cohesion in the Democrat 
n- party  is  vinh thai   now San 
McCarthy and Sen   Kennedy are 
HI each othcr'a throats and Prw 
ideal Johaaon t* against both <>f 
them 

Means Hie, in the Republican 
i amp, i.m Rockefellei ban en 
tared the race and doea not leem 
tiKi sun- about what he'i doing. 

Go\ Romney, master i>f the 
electrifying statement, hai with 
drawn, and to ins absent e the 
remaining candidate* on both 
aides -appear determined to 
pati linn m the irl ol ieopardii 
ing one's OWD  position 

Nixon   Promiie 

Nixon ha blandly promised to 
m<i the wai bul itaunehl) re- 
fuse, to s IJ iu ' how he's going 

do i' [I appaii-niiv it iesn'1 
bother bim, bul «t bolhen the hell 
out of ■ lot of people who might 
vote for aim Most of the com 
M11-in from the Rockefeller group 
comet from ins tides, not from 
tin- candidate himself 

These advisers .-ire "divided ov 
IT whal in- should saj ah ml the 
wai They have urged him to 
picture In in s<-if ;is ■ "moderate 
itove" and I i describe the war as 

1 i grat e crisis which demon 
■tratei that the nation needs new 
leadership 

Rockefeller    himself    hai    ea 
praaaed   concern   aboul   eommil 
ting hmisi-ii on the war because 
he  believes  thai  President  John 
>im may begin peace nets tiatinn 
before November 

While   the   Republican   leaders 
.ire    I'll In-:      making     rash    State 
meats or doing nothing  action on 
• in   IluiM. palk" snir  is i.isi  and 
tin urns   M iiii n ime rathi i 
■  ISllil.s 

Unethical  Behavior 

,:;    R I'K .iiv M iM trading 
I li.ii: ■ -     ,)i      iiii< "in .il     bchav ifir 
gptced    ia/ith    pi ike    "pre 
sumptu iu T>" 
titir.i: blackni 

'I'll, , equem i 
e\ on- 
in tin 

i- -  - 

Ken 
i.in. 

■ 

llou illUS 

\s    t i 
IS    SlIU, 

■HI 

bit of 
•   tiii   ni 

n oui  Such is the wa) ol national 
:> ihttca 

in in] casi il appears that if 
Kenned)    em isions   an   alliance 

i McCarth) after leaving the 
lattei to his own devices in the 
New Hampshire primarj and <>f 
fering n i aid and comfort he is 
due to be sadlj  disillusioned    \i 

.' that's the wa) n looks for 
tin- moment 

i >n» i- the Democratic n iminee 
has been chosen the p;irt> ma) 
lace .' sin,.us problem in trying 
to reunite the opposing factions 
Both panties hai e face I tins 
problem before and bandied il 
tn>t now then is a u.ir going on 
(regardless of what some eon. 
ii'ssiiu-:: think .mil the hawks 
.uhi iimes do not appeal inclined 
to reach an)  sort of agreement 
now or in the near future 

No word yet from Harold St.is 
•SCO 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Frogs Thanked; 
Apathy Charged 

L Ju^T PON'T FE6U U<l    -    • • '; &A55 -_CT$ DO -V3METHIM& 

Education Stressing 
Style Over Content 

By   CAROL   SHUMATE 

\ i in r.-nt distortion of an old 
Greek adage indicates a prevail 
mi: in mil among tin- pace iet< 
ten OriginalK) In all things \ 
quainter   term   is   faddism 

i in quest for amusement has 
overreached its home territory, 
that is. the wealth) class u-i 
Mire time, am) now ponct rates 
i ver)   bailiwick    Even   acton! 

i hat - right Education is no 
more   a   grinding  endurance test 
lor   at   least    that's   what   thev re 
•'\ ing   to   tell   us       no*    it    is   ,i 
phenomenon   to   be   experienced 
ior its own sake 

in  an  effort   to  keep  students 
from fainting a »\ a) in sheer bore 

ire   performing 
all kit which 
opening e\ eryone •   minds  to the 

luca could 

UT   Course 

Texas   an 
n lunce i   ■ 

:   In   the     l in 
Dail)        an      Vnytl 

twi 
-   hj   •« 

- 

a    i   new 
with   members   trying   to 

environmeni 
e no quizzes .md  00 final 

examination! 
\l 11 r - • 

snap i ourse But appearances 
are deceptive To spend an hour 
and a half m concentrated re 
la+ing-to one's environment must 
require ■ ime kind of training of 
the mind 

Eapeciall) in a sprint; semes 
ter course, it could be difficult 
what with contending with spring 
fever, trying to prevent the eyes 
from wandering and the mind 
from hallucinating 

Perhaps, however, such spon- 
taneous activities count .is rei.it 
\\\f  to   the  em lronincnt 

Attractive  Feature 

If so. then the course annuls 
it!   most    attractive   feature    that 
ot   originality    Contending   with 
spring fever Is a fairly coenmoa 
human   pastime 

other  bizarre  course  plans   arc 
ng  tried  with   increasing   fre 

ouency   S ime colleges are play 
ing with the idea of lengthy ills 
cussion periods rather lhan lee 
lures 

One lodologiat, apparent!) in 
brafued,   performed   the  feat   of 
inters lew mi' 210 students at Ite- 
rate of  .to  per da)   about   theii 
everyda)    informal   discussions 

He concluded that bull sessions 
are   deVI id   ot   | ootent   and   \.i hu- 
We could have told htm that ; 
lone, tune ae.u 

the moat part   everyone 
enthusiastic   about   she  new   me 

ot   ''dm at lull     but   khe   situ 
ation could develop into the old 
power struggle between style and 
content 

- 
ing in esteem latch   The woi 
the in crowd has been,     Who', 
s i ur game is, p)a) 

izini   the superiorit; 

S   m   sin.lent-,  ma-   leal 

which  ma)   be all   for I 

Allows   'Fresh   An 

'I iu   concept   is   different,   am 
rtaii    ■     Ii     s u,;, 

.ii    in; i   the   curriculum 
S no hov     tho . 

warms   to ai .isional   re 
■nary   naivi 

and such 
For example,  the  graduate of 

the  film  of  the  same  name   wh 
fumbles    beautifully    along     Hi 

n      blow  his cool because he 
has   BO   i  I ll   to   blow 

The   latest   issue   of   I'ers; 
all i   d, sen ea    some   kind    of 
'Can't  Judge  a  Hi ik  by  Its  r.n 

award  w:'h  its   main ■Stapled 
ab iriginal layout,  beneath which 

I   heart   of   pure   content 
ll w w mderful to be young and 

i elating I i one's environment in 
the springtime! 

Extended beyond its appropri 
ate season however, spring fet 
er begins to bear a startling re 
semblance to mon mucleosai 

Hopefully the experimental 
college courses will discover top- 
ics as original in nature as Uietr 
methods  are 

Editor 

We are four loyal 1 n>g fans 
who  are priviHged  to  be  writing 
I his letter from Wichita Kansas 
where we watehed the Frogs 
he.,:   she   Kansas   State   Wildcats 

■    Bight    in   the   Wichita    State 
I  House  77-7L'   No  words  can 

express our feelings of pride for 
ou:   "Fighting  Eroga"  who  won 
Ihe  game by  sheer  mils  against 

,.!   and   powerful   Vain 
We   feel   that   we    haw    never 

i i II our team play a finer game.. 
eapeciall)   since  the  odds  seemed 
II be so mtK-h against us. The 
only factor blighting our victory- 
was the obvKiu.s lack of school 
support The ether three partici- 
pating teams, two of which trav- 
eled twice u far as T(T. were 
backed by cheerleaders, mascot 
and band 

We hope you were all proud- 
faculty and administrators- 
watching our victorious Frogs on 
television However, the fact that 
T<V has loyal and enthusiastic 
school support was demonstrated 
quite effectively by the few of us 
who  were  there 

We do not know the facts con 
■ruing the absence of our cheer 

leaders and mascot, but we feel 
this to be irrelevant. The fact is 
that our team had no organized 
support behind them. Again, are 
say everyone knew Frog fans 
were there, but that docs not ex 
cuae the apparent apathy of those 
who should have been there and 
were  not. 

We know that arrangements 
could have been made for them 
some way because those of us 
who came faculty and students 
alike    did   so  by  our  own  resour- 
cefulneas 

W c love our school anu we love 
oui Frogs, but are regret having 
bn M) that we were embarrassed 

the apathy demonstrated by 
lh« lack ol support for a cham 
piott-hip   team 

0ONGR \TVMTIo\S   PROGS! 

Kathy  doodp isture 

Dartene ' I'lirien 
Samrayc Smith 

Kdltor 
The TCU students who attended 

the Model United Nations at the 
I Diversity of Texas carried ■ 
spiri ; predated 

the   entire   stu- 

pn 
..  in i ■: lerablc concern 

a' "ituittili 

I.   publicized    The   .stu 

made   up   th '   deil 

• 
zueta    performed    exceptionall) 

is-,: aie,! 

wry   useful   wa\   the   ideals   thai 
all of us express by their abilities 
to    define    significant   objectives 
and to make useful applications 
of their energies to achieve those 

•      Their   success   in   the 

M<xlel United Nations testifies ti 
this. 

When ideas are being consul 
cred "to raise trie level of school 
spirit " I hope sincerely that this 
effort and many others like it 
will be considered. The answer 
to apathy is involvement and 
athletic programs involve so few 

of the student body that it can 
not possibly provide an alterna 
tive to apathy. Athletics are a 
part but certainly not the entire 
sum and substance of a Univers 
ity. Recognition by all of us that 
involvement in academic activi- 
ties like to M.U.N, represents the 
highest expression of school spir 
it would be the greatest contri 
bution of students, faculty, and 
administration committed to pur- 
suits that lead to intellectual 
growth and involvement. Our 
spirit has found its most lasting 
expression in these M.U.N. dele- 
gates and similar expressions in 
academic involvement will mean 
that TCU will be known as a 
whole University. 

C.R. Waits 
Department   of  Economics 

Kditor: 

The TCU basketball team did 
something no other TCU basket 
bail team had ever done before 
in winning the Conference Cham 
pionship and placing second in 
t]he NCAA Midwest Regional 
Tournament In the process, they 
gave basketball fans some thril- 
ling games, and all of us who 
followed their progress took 
pride in their accomplishments 
They got behind on several oc- 
casions but they never quit. It 
was their 'never say die 
more than anything else that 
accounted for the ultimate sue 
cesses   mentioned   above 

When they returned home Sun 
day afternoon, the throng on 
hand to greet their plan, con 
skated of Chancellor kfoudy and 
Ins family Would you believe not 
even one cheerleader'' 

Professor Kenneth W   Hernck 

Editor: 

In this time of peril in which 
a nation finds, itso': torn b) th( 
issue o;   war  we  w.   :- em 
ploying      sensationalism      wi 
logic  fails  to  attain  their  object 

The tray i  lispla) 
earl)   'as;  week is   such I 
Pie    Afier   beta)    c •'isisien;,'. 
hate i   in  discussion   an I 
thl     only    alternative    rernai 
open to this  force  is  I  display   0 
fire power 

I would like to salute the Ann) 
for  its  two  accomplishmoir 
tamed through the use of hat dil 
play of arms. 1 | its admission of 
defeat; and 2) its violation of the 
philosophy  of  education. 

In   distress 
John J   Checki Jr 
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Felony Rap Hangs On 
By   ROBERT   G.   LIMING 

Someday after you graduate 
you may seek a civil service post 
in your state or nation. (>n your 
application form you will find 
this terse question: "Have you 
ever been convicted of a felony?" 

Many people think of a fel- 
ony, defined by the dictionary as 
"a serious crime punishable by 
a heavy sentence," as some 
crime that may result in a stiff 
jail sentence and then be for- 
gotten with the convicted party 
returning to society a reformed 
man. 

A felony, however, is not that 
easy to forget, according to John 
J. Pempsell, court clerk for J.E. 
"Dutch" Winters, judge of Crim- 
inal District Court No. 2 in Fort 
Worth. 

He said, "The law is very clear 
in limiting the rights of any per- 
son convicted of a felony." No 
foreign country will allow you 
to set up residence and there 
may be some difficulty in ob- 
taining a passport if you have 
been convicted of a felony You 
will not be allowed to vote in 
any election or hold any form 
of civil service position if you 
have been convicted of a felony. 

Casting  Doubt 

Pempsell said a person convic 
ted of a felony who is asked to 
appear in court is often asked by 
one of the lawyers, "Have you 
ever been convicted of a fel- 
ony''" He explained, "The ques- 
tion will be asked for the sole 
purpose of casting doubt on a 
witness and his testimony " 

The court clerk, who is kept 
busy handling records of between 
25 and 35 cases a week from 
Judge Winters cmirt. noted that 
a person charged with a felony is 
given every opportunity under 
the law during his trial bectUM 
of the "extremely serious" ef 
fects a conviction can have upon 
,i person's life 

A person is arrested by a law 
enforcement officer and aihised 
of his legal rights, such as the 
right to remain silent or the right 
to stop any interview or inies 
turning at any time, and be tak- 
en before a criminal court Bag 
istrate where I warrant is issued 
for the aCCUMd tad he is again 
advised of his rights Then the 
person charged with a felony is 
placed in jail if it is necessary- 
allowed to make ■ statement— 
and   post  bond,   ho  said 

Advised of Rights 

Pempsell stressed the point 
that througtout all criminal court 
procedure the defendant i- ad- 
\ ised of Ins legal rights and if 
lie is unable to afford an attorney 
10 represent him the court will 
appoint   i ne   in   his   behalf 

Ihe next step is grand jury in- 
dictment   to   decide   if   evident 
warrants bringing the  charges to 
■:lai   1 iie defendant has the i 

J  wane this  stage  and  agree to 
answer the i tiargos against him 

■   court   which  has  the  juris 
dietiiin  to  try   him 

Following the indictment the 
defendant is brought befon 
court for an irraignment and ti- 

ed I ■ make ■ plea of guilty 
or not guilty to the charges made 

tins! him Accordant to Pemp- 
sell the accused can plead guilty 
and i i owl ware from the 

e or enter a plea of not guil- 
••. and allow the court to set a 
trial  for  the 

Pre-Trial   Hearing 

Prior   to   the   beginning   of  the 
.   a   pre trial   hearing   is   held 

I parties concerned wstfa the 
.. e     At   this    time    motions   of 

ry   can   he   made   by   the 
endam ■   attorney   to   an   ef 

Cooperation Keynote 
For Police, Security 

Criminal District Courtroom No. 3 is typical of most courtrooms 
in austerity—or serenity—depending on the reasons for your 
presence  therein. 

fort to get a look at the evidence 
to be presented during the trial 
and the names of witnesses who 
will appear during the course of 
the trial. 

PempoaH explained that after 
the pre-trial procedure is com 
Dieted the ease is sent to the 
court for trial A jury is selected, 
testimony  us given  by  witnesses 
.u*\ both parties present their 
cases to the jury After summ.i 
turn by both parties the judge 
gives his instructions to the jury 
and they lease the courtroom to 
deliberate until they reach a vir 
diet 

When they reach a v. rdut they 
return to the courtroom and pre 
sent it to the judge anil the court 
If the defendant is found guilty 
of the charges against him he 
may accept the verdict or  make 

a motion for a new trial on the 
grounds that some application of 
procedure  during   the  trial   was 
unfair to his ease He can also 
request   S   new   trial   on  the  Iwsis 
..I new evidence 

New Trial 

PempaeU said Use defendant 
hai 10 dayi after the trial in 
w biota  to  Iilf  for a  new trial   and 
D   days   to   amend   Ins   first   re 
quest 

if, however the defendant ac 
cents the verdict he is sentenced 
on   the   basis   of   the   jury's   find 
tags   The defendant then h given 

rigM   to  file   up   to   three   ap 
of   his   sentence   before   the 

Court of Criminal Appeals of Tex 
si or accept she sentence given 
him and waive his right to ap- 
peal 

By   WALTER    BASSANO 
"We  work   hand   in  hand."  said 

Chief   Ueslev     II     Autry    of    the 
TtT security office   as   he   as 
plained   how    his   forCC   and   Fort 
Worth police patrol the campus 
to make it as safe as your home- 
town 

"The   University's   department 
is responsible for protection of 
all   property    owned    by    TCI',' 
Autry   continued,   "including   u 
M     Mean-,    \part incuts 

We     are      however,     com mis 
stoned by me OK] of Fort Worth 
In   arrest   persons   -.een   commit 
ting   crimes   on    public    Streets," 
he added 

"This   is   a   rare   incident."   be 
recalled,   "and baa been reported 
only  nine  m  past   years 

Security officers handle all in 
vestiLUtums of crimes occurring 
on the campus Facts from the 
case are later -'lit to the Fort 
Worth department, when DSCes 
sarv 

Tape   Thefts 

one example Ustry cited tavol 
veil the theft of stereo tape play 
ers,     a     recent    cumin m    0CCUT 
reoce    A  description  and   serial 
numbers    >l   the   machine   are   re 
layed to the city winch adds them 
to lists distributed among local 
pawn Shops, where many Stolen 
goods are rcc.iv en-d 

in eases tavoh ing street, TCI' 
i atroimeo hold the subject until 
Fort    Worth    police     arrive,     an I 
transfer    tarn    downtown   where 
formal  charges  are  fihsl 

«Mir men investigate all auto 
mobile   accidents  occurring   on 
the    campus, '    Autry   said.     "ex 
cept in ea-es involving fatali 
or   if   the   parlies   request   a   Fort 
Worth patrolman 

Under Texas traffic laws, all 
iccidi o oi cuiTiiig on pri\ ate 
propertj must be reported to lo- 
cal police OampUS parting lots 
are  exempt   from   this   law,   since 
students pav fur use of the sj  

University accident  reports how 
ever, are turmxl over to the 
Fort  Worth records  division 

Autry emphasised thai mis. 
haps on shopping center lots, for 
example, must be reported 

Six    Full   Time 

The SSCUrity force is composed 
of six full time patrolmen and 
one part-time officer with Autry 
as chief 

Autry rSCeSti) attended a 
Hunting of all school security 
chiefs  at   Texas  AAM    During  the 
session, he studied the latest 
techniques In campus protection 
and law enforcement 

Communications play an im 
portant role in any security sys 
tern and the t'niversitv maintains 
two short wave radio equipped 
cars This enables patrolmen to 
answer calls Immediately from 
any point on campus 

I'.irkmg lots around dormitor 
Us are hard to protect because 
of the constant traffic to and 
from buddings during shs night 

Since TCU officers cannot be 
everywhere, they are again 
closely assist ad by city lawmen 

The patrolling city cars do not 
iasUC any type Of citations on the 
lots, Autis added; they are mere 
ly hacking the TCI' force to give 
more   adequate   protection 

During the night twxo security 
cars are in Operation Another 
officer also patrols the campus 
on foot with a walkie talkie so he 
in.iv be in constant Contact with 
patrolling vehicles and night base 
in  the   Health   Center 

Autry concluded that Fort 
Worth police are called to aid in 
v estimations only in cases of 
.hiKitings or other more serious 
crimes 

He added thai students need 
ing a security officer should 000 
tad the depart moot - offn e, Fxt 
311. in Sadler Hall After a p m 
calls should be placed to Fxt 
4.3-4.437  at   the  Health  Center 

Many Offenses Draw Fines 
By BECKY GARDNER 

Are you between 18 and 25? 
Well, watch out' 

And lisporiallj watch out for 
flashing  red lights 

More  Fort  Worth traffic tickets 
are  issued  to persons  in that 
bracket   than   m   any   other    said 
John Southard, local Corporation 
Court supervisor. 

"I'm not sure exactly why be 
said. "Maybe it's because there 
are more  of them driving " 

Whether you fall in the 'lucky" 
traffic ticket group or not. you 
COttld wind up in one of Fort 
Worths tw»> corporation courts 

With jurisdiction over  criminal 
Cases   la   which fines   are  fHO  0T 
less,  the   corporation  courts 
handle   all   cases   involving   viola 
OOOS of city ordinances 

The    number   one    CBS1 
pi isling,  Southard  said,  explain 

big   that   most  ctHirt   cases 
.vitli iraffic violations. 

SI  Per Mile 

'Fines   for   speeding. '   he   con. 
tined,  "usually are  set  at $1  for 
each mile above the speed limit 

::' a person wishes to take- 

in., case tu COUrt, pleading not 
•. the regulation fine 

ait the window, and tile Judge 
has the privilege of raising or 
lowering the amount if he finds 
the accused guilty 

Probably   ' •!   most   fre 
inien!   cause  for  someone  appeal 
ing in  corporation  court is negli 

collision   the supervisor said 
for  this  offense   are  set 

I he circum 
tedded Such causes as fol 

lowing '- I ■ ■'■:'. and illegal 
barking     usually     result    in    $1.". 
titles 

Twenty five dollars or raon 
a   frequent  punishment   for  coills 
ton <llle to failure to heed a  signal 
light or  stop sign or  for failure 

■ Id the right of way 
During January. Southard said, 

I'd,ooo   traffic   tickets   were   issued 
OTl Worth   «bovt SOOO a week 

"Ami   of   that    number,    17,650 
n   disposed of m some way— 

either the accused  paid  the fine 
or his case was settled  in court 

The Others still are pending." 

January   Revenue 

-  revenue for January was 
772, which Joes into KM city's 

era! fund    and  is used for 
operating and upkeep of rauttici 
pal facilities 

Even though the courts convene 
five days a weed ■'' '    ' •'"'' 
10 :V) a ill   and at   I   30 and 3 p m 
the docket i ire - rowded, South 
ard painted 

"A 'out     15   !  i   '»   d 
behind because "f 'be votumi 
work," In- ,aid   "More 'ban 8000 

'.   Ilf 

I." 
d   in  the  old   ci\ 

building m downtown Korl Worth. 
ided   ovei 

.bid i Oil illenn 

Common    among    corporation 
are   driving   with 

no   operator's   license   and   viola 
lion     -in h  as  parking  vehicles  in 

overparking at 
a   meter    parking   too CklSl    to a 
fire plug, parking in loading 
/.ono,, double parking and alley 
parking 

Haiardous  Driving 

Hazardous driving  driving with 
no  liglits or  with  defective   lights 

ung  the  wrong   way  down    i 
■ 

on the docket during February 
In   all     90   different    violations 

an- in tin- records, for Febnesrj 
Other   common   traffic   charges 

were leaving  'he  SCenS of an  .n 
eiders,  driving  wath a defective 
muffler failure to .lop tn-forc 
leaving   private   ulUpCltj,   H 

exhaust     and     contest     for 
meed 

Some   of   the   'ion traffic    fine, 
were  for    uch  things   SI  walking 

1   lights    drunkenness,   abusive 
simple     assault,    tres 

.',  theft  under $5. 
Storing  refrigerators  with  locks 

mtact, disc b urns 
within the city limit, [Kr.sex.sion 
of liquor by minors, littering pub 
he streets and leaving keys u 
parkisl ears are things which may 
result   in   firu-s 

Violations which are in the re. 
onis  less  often Include stopping 
and   backing   up   on    a   freeway. 
driving under me minimum s 
limit,   having   mutilated   oi I 
driving on  She  median  and  dnv 
lag   .straight   from   a   right   turn 
lane 

Others    ,r> n   in 
uncovered containers and failure 
to obey a policeman 
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Reardon Report-Two Views 
Jurist Disagrees 
With Compadres 

By CHUCK COLE 

1 11odoui of Ilic press ,'irul the 
newspaper's   right   In   gather   IDd 
publish Information has lon| been 
.m Important par) <>f the Amen 
i.in wav of life So also lias the 
right <if the iiulunlii.il In a fair 
(rial 

v   eparate entities  these pnn 
riplos an' to he .i.Inured Hut 
uhal nf the tWO at L>.< i me lime 
and the same place'' Recent court 
rulings in the . ,o.i of l)r Sam 
uel    Sheppanl    and    Jack     Ruby 
have tended to magnify tee eon 
Rid which many authorities (,f 
Ixilh  the   press   and   the   judicial*) 
seem tn think exists between the 
two prim ipals 

is  there really  a  conflict''   in 
the Opinion of Judge Hymn Mat 
thews of Tarrant County ('null 
nal Distinl Court No 1, there is 
no   conflict     At    least    he   did   not 
think so until the American Bar 
\ssn     adopted   the   controversial 
Reardon  Report  Fed   if 

The report is the result of three 
years' work by a special ABA 
trial press   committee    headed    hv 
Justice I'aui c Reardon of the 
Supreme Judicial Court of Mas 
saehusetts It contains new guide 
lines   which   will   limn    what   the 
pubtk will he told aiioui pending 
criminal trials and arrests Has 
ically it will prevent the disclos 
lire of information about prior 
criminal records Confeaiiona or 
admissions of guilt  and  results of 
tests such as fingerprinting ami 
he detecting 

Meagtr  Info 

The only information the public 
would receive would be the name 
age  and   family   status  of  the  ar 
cused and a description of the 
arrest ami formal charge 

"These    guideline*    will    curtail 
pre-trial coverage considerably," 
said    Matthews        I lie    press   will 
certainly be uahapp) ami diatut b 
ed by tie-se guidelines 

"Personally, i think the rc|>ort 
is too stringent an.I I believe the 
press has more integrity than the 
\H A is giv iin: it credit for 1 don I 
think  il  will apply  in Texai   ' 

Matthews said it the press and 
other   news   media   approach   the 
problem of crime coverage prop 
erly there is no doubl that the 
free press and fair trial systems 
i an he completely compatible 

The problem of incompatibility, 
according to Matthews, enters 
when the press publishes state 
meiits  of  witnesses   who   M)   the) 
saw a crime committed b) a par 
tictilat person, or the papers 
come   out    with   a   flat    statement 
laying an accused person "killed 
raped or robbed 

Not  Reliable 

Otten it turns out (bat witness 
<vs really did not see what thev 
thought   thev    saw        he   said 

Ha cited the case of Dr. Sam 

uel Sheppanl as a prime exam 

pie of the mass madia overstep 

ping the bounds of common sense 
anil good taste "The case || an 
extreme example in which the 
press completely mishandled the 
.situation The news media were 
completely irresponsible" 

The British system of reporting 
crime  and  trials is  much like ths 
Reardon guideline!   It involt • 
statement lli.it ,i crime has been 
Committed, the nature of the 
crime and the fad that a suspect 
has   been   ainstisl    Nothing  more 
LS published  until after  the trial 
and   then  anything   | 

W h.n  asked   if  he  would   tiki   t I 
'•• m used  b)   the   \m 

ericas   press,   Matthews   replied, 
"Not really   The [.resent system 
is sufficient 

"It   is  fine   as  Ion;:   as  the  press 
restricts    pretrial    coverage   to 
statements of the basic facts in 
volved in an incident The press 
errs when it fails to make the 
distil, lion between the accused 
and   the   convicted 

Jury   Selertion 

As   to   whether   pre trial 
age has an)  effect on the selec 
tiofl  of  a   jury,   the  hldgC   said   he 
did   not   think   so   if  the   cove, 
was   bandied    along   the   lines   he 
described 

Nor could be cite any cases In 
his   own   court    in   which   justice 
miscarried or his ruling suffered 
on appeal as  a  result of pretrial 
news coverage 

"For the most part I've le 
ceived 1(10 per cent cooperation 
from   the   press,"   said   Matthew - 

Ml I have to do is urge the 
press and other news media to go 
easv until after the jury has been 
selected   After that they  .an come 
out with just about anything and 
il won t matter because 'be jury 
will   never see  it 

He Doted the big problem with 
jury   selection   comes   With  trvmg 
to qualify jurors on the death 
penally 

\uother phase ni the upp led 
conflict   is   the   matter  of   phot.....' 
raphy in the courtroom 

Matthews   said.      I   don't   allow 
photography   in   my   courtroom 
Outside is fine, hut inside it 
amounts to a form of mtimida 
turn Photography affects what 
the jury, the witnesses and de 
fenders) thmk   about 

All   Concerned 

"The jurors and witnesses think 
about what might happen if 
friends of the defendant see pic 
lures of the jury It can hurt the 
defend..lit especially one w ho is 
acquitted, because he worries 
about what people are going to 
think once he cots hack nil) i pub 
lie   life." 

When asked to he more ipe 
cific about how he felt about the 
rights ,,f ||u, individual as op 
posed to the right of the pub! c 
to know   and  whether one  is  mure 
important   than   the   other,   the 
judge   replied   that   both   arc   im 
p irtant 

\   man   has   everv    rich!   to   a 
free  and  fair trial,  but   it   is 
important   for  the  public   to  kn .w 
the   person   is   on   trial "   lie   said 
publicity    is   important    because 
the  public  needs  !,,  kn .vv   a   crun 
inal    will    be    punished,    and    he 
cause  punishment of a  criminal 
acts as a deterrent to other iTim 
inala 

The newspapers in Tarrant 
Count) take his approach. Ma" 
thews said, and print for the most 
part   only   what   common   sense 
good taste, and the libel laws will 
allow 

Space Need, 
Not Help 
By   PAULA  WATSON 

The   proper  personnel   LS   BSSSfl 
tial  in   keeping  any  organization 
going    especially   the   eight   Tar- 
rant   Count)   district   cnurts. 

Hut,   according   to  Charles    I 
Murray.       17th      District      Court 
Judge,   personnel   is   no   problem. 

We   have   the   personnel,    what 
we Seed   Is  more COUrtS," be  said 

This   BSWd   for   more  courts   his 
been  felt   in  the  county  for  about 

he  estimated 
The av erage dvil case , m 

Tarrant County) has been on the 
docket for one year, the same as 
in     Dallas     and     San    Antonio," 

Hurra)   revealed 

Reason   for    Delay 

Hue reason for the delay i.s 
thai there is a large volume of 
cases on the courts' dockets Lit- 
i.'alion has increased by 50 per 
cent,   the   district   Judge   said 

Also, according to our popula- 
turn and the number of district 
courts we have. Tarrant County 
is behind two district courts 
(Supposedly, there should be one 
district COUli for every 50,000 
persons    in    a    community  ) 

"We are to cam two new ills 
tint courts through judicial re- 
districting   m   the   state."   Judge 
Murray   said 

The state legislature creates 
the courts, and the governor ap- 
points judges 

However, the county may not 
be ready for such progress, for 
"there is no space in the new 
building .courthouse i tn put the 
new   courts."  (he  judge  said 

It's quite a job keeping the 
.iv il and three criminal dis 

trict COUrtS going key personnel 
whose responsibility this is are 
the court clerk, the court report 
IT and  the  < ourt  bailiff   In  addit 
ion, a briefing lawyer is required 
in   criminal   district   courts,   but 
il..' in the en il courts 

in the cud district courts there 
is only one bailiff per court In 
the criminal distrid courts, there 
are  three   bailiffs   pet  court 

Good   Right   Arm 

Their     duties     include    keeping 
order   in   the   courtroom,   taking 
anyone to jail that the court or 
di rs there, keeping up with wit- 
•les.rs and answering the judge's 
phone while he is on the bench 

The court reporter is also as 
sential to the court He mam 
tains the records, or minutes, of 
anything said In court, taking 
u >tes b)  band i he is required to 
take at least 2S0 words per min- 
ute 

Th.' district clerk of Tarrant 
Count) serves all of the Tarrant 
courts This individual has 35 or 
4n deputies allowing a Specific 
clerk   for   each   court 

i ourt   clerk    is,   according 
• i Mrs   Pegg)  Levttan, 17th Pis 
triet    Court    clerk,     a     ' gen- 
flunk) 

she   a. ts   as   the   judge's   secre 
tar)    maintains   the   records   of 
the  court   actions    M-ts   all   e. 
on   the   docket,   issues   subpoenas 
records court costs and keeps 
minute books i Mrs l.cvitan has 
minute   books,    handwritten     dat 

sack  I.I  UTS) 
In  order   for  the   court  clerk   to 

carry  out   her  duties,   individuals 
behind  the  scenes)"  are requir 

ed The.-c include file clerks, ci 
tation clerks i who issue writs' 
record   clerks   and   a   general   BC 
counting   department,   or   hook 
keepers 

And Top Newsmen 
Pledge Finish Fight 

By    BETTY   BUCKLEY 

With   the    adoption    Fob     19   of 
the Reardon Report, the Amen 
can Hat  As m   has formalized 3 
, ode that may prove a threat to 
freedom   of   the  press 

The new ABA guidelines may 
severely     limit    what    the    public 
can be told about pending crim- 
inal trials and the accused pnn 
cipals 

Although thev are merely re 
commendations thev arc liable 
to cut down what police will tell 
the press about criminal cases 
and certainly will limit what 
lawyers   and   judges   say    outside 
the courtroom. 

The bar and the press are In 
for a long siege of controversy 
over the \merican liar A.ssn.'s 
adoption of the Report 

According to .lack Butler, edi- 
tor of the Fort Worth Star Tele 
gram, "These stricter and strict- 
er controls are wrong—they're 
absolutely wrong' 

"We of the news media are 
not going to stand stiU for this— 
personally. I'll do everything in 
my power to see that such re- 
strictions don't go into effect and 
that the Reardiin Ki'[Kirt shall 
not become Hie judicial rule of 
the land We may not win, but 
they'll know they've been in a 
fight' " 

Walter Humphrey, editor of the 
Foil Worth Press said. "Here 
m Fort Worth, the problem the 
bar is attempting to attack has 
not been a problem Relations 
between the courts and the news 
papers have been almost uni 
formly     cordial      The     same     is 
largely true of radio and televis 
ion 

Innate   Conflict 

"In    this    whole    controversy, 
there has been a conflict between 
two amendments to the Consti 
tution m the Hill of Right, one 

inteemg a free trial and the 
other   freedom   of the   press 

"There is  a   great danger that 
the rights of the public will be 
impaired and that crimes, at the 
time thev occur, will get a cov 
er up to which thev are not on 
titled " 

Butler added that, with crime 
on the increase, people need to 
know what's happening in law 
enforcement "The Reardon Re 
port will give people in public- 
offices a chain e t i hide wrong 
... I prefer tn let newspapers 
be edited by newspapermen, not 
policemen  and  judges' 

"When judges have asked for 
our cooperation they've gotten 
it." he said "The essential thing 
is that newspapermen are good 
citizens -we're not out to under 
mine a defeat lant s chance for a 
fair  trial " 

In the main, tin. Reardon Re- 
port prevents the disclosure of 
information about prior criminal 
records, confess] His or p .ssihle 
admissions of guilt, and the re 
suits of such tests as finger print 
Ing   -iiui   lie  detection 

'1 be public would be told the 
Dame age .nut family status of 
the accused, given a description 
ot the arrest and the formal 
c harge 

Judges in a criminal proceed- 
ing might bar reporters from the 
courtroom anytime they think 
disclosure of certain information 
would hurt the defendant's rights 

Judges   could   order   reporters 

to withhold certain information 
relating to a case or trial if the 
judges thought the resultant pub 
lietty   would   be   prejudicial 

Contempt   Power 

If a newspaper obtained infor 
niatmn on its own, anil printed it, 
the judge could find the paper in 
contempt of court if ho thought 
the item was "willfully designed 

to affect the outcome of the 
d." 

Lawyers violating the Reardon 
Heport provisions after state or 
local adoption would be subject 
to suspension from practice or 
disbarment 

Law enforcement officers, re 
porters and editors as well a.s 
lawyers would be subject to con. 
tempt of-court charges. 

"In this area the free press 
serves the public interest in a 
way that it should be served. The 
public deserves tn know the de 
tails a n d circumstances o f 
crimes, for its own protection a.s 
well as its own interest," said 
Humphrey 

"It is easy to imagine how a 
crackdown on all .sources of in 
formation from investigating of 
ficers will leave the public with 
nothing more than a story that 
a crime has been committed 
And how many times crimes 
have been solved promptly by 
ithorough, investigative report 
ing! 

"Put a curtain of censorship 
over the truth and you encourage 
crime—in so much of our legal 
procedures, it seems at times 
that the victim and hi.s or her 
family arc forgotten This should 
not   be,"  Humphrey said. 

"A complicating factor is tele 
vision coverage It is now possi- 
Me for an entire nation to watch 
a man shoot another man," But- 
ler said 

"The rtar Association la letting 
a   few   glaring   examples   like   the 
Kennedy  Assassination, the Shop 
paid   case   and   a   few   others  dn 
tate   our   entire   judicial   system 
and   that's   ridiculous 

"It conies down to vvhethe' 
'hey want fair jurors or ignorant 
jurors," he said. "I'm for the 
preservation of fair and just ju 
dicta! procedure, hut they can't 
set up a cloak of secrecy that 
interferes with the public's right 
to  know   just   what   is  going  on." 

Humphrey added, "We agree 
with the premise of the bar that 
the problem of trying a case in 
the newspaper at the time of the 
trial itself LS fraught with dan 
gers. 

Common   Policy 

"Our newspaper and the Star 
Ti legram have gone to a policy 
on this which would serve well 
the interest of free trial. We will 
not go into all the details of the 
i rime that would prejudice the 
minds of people who are l>eing 
selected   fo]    service  on   a   jury 

' Here is ■ .mottling which ju- 
dicioUS handling of a story DJ 
responsible editors can serve 
better than any form of censor 
ship or threat of the use of th 
contempt-of court   powers 

"In this whole area of control 
which the American Bar Assn. is 
in fact proposing, we face the 
hazard of thousands of peace of 
ficers all over the country play 
Ulg God and deciding what the 
public should know It will be 

very  dangerous  indeed 
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Reveals Many 
Shortcomings 

Fort Worth's new police communications center 
it a model of electronic efficiency and plush (com- 
paratively)   comfort for  patrol  dispatchers    Status 

board at end of room displays the location and 
readiness-condition of every patrol car on duty. 
Center seats nine dispatchers. 

Police Dispatch Room Offers 
Best in Efficiency, Comfort 

BY   EILEEN  O'DONOHOE 

"Some nut keeps calling to re 
port that she sees little green 
men," said Sgt. W. W. Wilson, one 
of the five police sergeants as 
signed to the communications di 
vision in the police despatch room 
in the basement of <"ity Hall in 
Kort Worth 

The calLs the dispatch room re 
coive are not always so captious. 
The primary function of the com 
munications division is to receive 
calls   from   the   public   so   police 
may be dispatched to help 

Krom the dispatch room the 
movement of every police car in 
the city is under control Inctud 
ing coffee breaks, helping worn 
en change tires, ami chases in- 
volving armed robbers and mur 
derers. 

The dispatcher semis the police 
unit   to  the   scene  of  the   crime 
and   since the  Fort  Worth  Police 
Department uses the one nun pa 
trol.   the  dispatcher  is   the  dnv 
ITS   only   partner.   Monitors   dis- 
patch all calls to police units and 
take  information from  the police 
cars. 

Nine Seats 

Seven patrolmen, 22 civilians, 
and five sergeants shift three 
times a day every eight hours to 
fill the nine seat.-, m the dispatch 
room 

Sometimes there are only six 
men answering calls, explained 
Sgt Wilson, and when more 
phones ring than there are pea 
pie to answer, as If. often the 
case, the monitors just do not get 
to answer all the calls 

Often the business gets UMI hec 
tic ami the dispatch room runs 
out of cars to dispatch to troubled 
areas Police units must be hcl I 
up and the most important calls 
must be made first Such Condi 
tions exist when the weather ll 
bad or on busy  weekends 

"There are just not enough • 
to   hear   during   these    periods 
said   Sgt    Wilson 

The Mrrouadingi of thoa< 
working in the dispatch ro:>m arc 
the most plush of anyone working 
in local government offices, ac 
cording to .1 C. Moore, a plan- 
ning  officer  in  City  Hall 

Homey   Background 

"There is M much tension in 
the radio room, and the dispatch 
ers are under tremendous loads 
all the time," said Moore. 

The dispatchers sit in the most 
expensive chairs in the cits, gov 
enrment surrounded by draped 
walls ami carpeted floors The 
carpets    and   drapes   are   not    so 
much for appearance as for ac 
custiral  treatment 

The room is extremely quiet 
and rather dark A lighted map 
of the city of Kort Worth is at 
the front of the room indicating 
where each police unit i> at that 
time The Indirect lighting over 
each desk is individually con 
trolled  by the person occupying 
the  seat 

Besides   the   plush  appearance, 
the dispatch room is one of the 
best equipped anywhere, and it 
won an award from "American 
City" magazine which was pre 
Miiti-d   to   Fort   Worth 

The   men on  duty   use  a   plan 
tromc bead set. winch is the II 
used   by   the   astronauts,   accord 
ing to Moon   The head set scrv. 
both  telephone   and   radio 

The radio is supposedly fail 
s.ife. and would be the last radio 
station to go off the air in a 
failure 

"It would take not one but four 
major power failures before we 
would be forced to use our power 
generator "  ladi   Moore 

Out of nine consoles Constantly 
in use, even one could undertake 
the entire operation in an emer- 

gency 
Mo,,re explained that there arc 

three channels of the radio, an., 
of which can he used by all 00 
lie* units If all this should fail 
there are five other radio iyi 
terns at work that can assume 

control 
"if   an   earthquake   swallowed 

City Hall, there is another loca 
turn aw;|J from that building that 
,:iii operate all three frequen 
(H s '   sail  Moore 

\ person is alwa) i cm dot) at 
tins particular location listening 
t, ail message! that e MM through 
the   dispatch  room 

Intercom,   Too 

ether equipment used by the 
dispatch room includes an baler 
com that may be used between 
dispatchers and an electro writer 
that writes on each dispatcher's 
console   at  the  same  time 

A tape recorder has been plac- 
es;! in each console, an I ever. 
call that comes through is re 

curded. 
Besides the woman who sees 

green men, Sgt   Wilson said there 

are several habitual callers who 
are probably mental cases One 
woman calls in because she be 
neves someone is trying to gas 
her 

"We send  a unit out  to  the  to 
, at ion of  the  caller  until   we  get 
to  know   the-  person,   and   from 
that time, we try to reassure the 
person over the phone." said Sgt 
Wilson. 

The dispatch room is a sort of 
big brother' watching over the 

city of Fort Worth 24 hours a 
day. aiding citizens no matter 
what   thoir  problems   may   be 

By   PATRICK   MARTINETS 

If the liquor laws in Texas are 
outmoded, irrational and pure 
nonsense,   they're   not   alone 

Here's another one to chalk up 
on your li.st the Department of 
Public Safety's new "seat-belt" 
requirement The 1997M hand 
book of the Texas Motor Vehicle 
Laws calls for seat holts m tin- 
front   scat   of   automobiles,   and 
the  deadline   il   \pril   IS 

Here's    the    kiekcT      The    fine 
print of the law contained In v 
Icle XV, Inspection of Whirl.- 

Section led of the Uniform Act 
Regulating Traffic on Highwaj - 
roadi, (root ical belts ar, 
quired In tehides where seat beM 
anchorages were part of the man 
ufacturer'i original equipment on 
the   vehicle " 

This means a great many cars 
not having anchorages" will not 
be required to have the belts 

Most   After    42 

Highway Patrolman C B Culp 
in the Regional Safetj office said 
that    most    American    built    I SI 
hud!    -      ilflg arc equipped with 
the   anchorages    Owners   of   auto 
mobiles oldei than LM2 will not 
be required to purchase the seat 
belta 

As  the  law   reads, the  seat  bell 
requirement LS necessary just for 
an  inspection    In other  words   af 
ter the Inspection, you could take 
the sea! belts off voiir car and 
not be in violation of the law 
as long as you have I 1939 'stick 
er" indicating that vou had the 
seat hells ll the time of tin- in 
speetion 

Ken \ev il   Regional Safetj and 

Last License Digit 
Gets New Meaning 

By   WHIT   CANNING 

driver I li Know    what    your 
,   number  is" 

Most people don't, but everv- 
one will be checking it the next 
time he gets bis license renewed 
The last digit  in the numheT has 
taken oo a special importance 

\ one Of several changes in 
the Texas driver's license law, 
v. hen your renewal date eonv-s 
up, the new license will be good 
foi either two yean or four, de 
pending   on   the   number    If   it's 
an even number, four years !f 
it's odd,  only  two   Commercial 
and chauffeur's licenses work on 
the same principle, except that 
it s  one  year  or tw*> 

First   Renewal 

This applies only to the first 
renewal After that, every.,ne gets 
the same treatment—four years 
for an operators license, two for 
commercial   and   chauffeurs 

The staggering process f,,r the 
first renewal is to lighten the work 
load of the Department of Public 
Safetj and make sure that not 
all renewals COUM at the same 
time There ll ■ good reason Now 
vou have, to appear in person to 

a your license, instead of 
doing it by mail 

Your new license will come 
equipperl with I color photograph 
This is to insure that the person 
showing his license to a police- 
man is in truth the owner of the 
license and thwart those with the 
annoying habit of borrowing other 

people  s   In i use.     II    Vim   ale   one 
of the  guilt) .  you  have  now   been 
headed off at  the- POM, unless you 

a   twin 

soother devit e is mutilating the 
hreii.se so that  parti ( an t  be read 
and the bearer can't he positive!) 
identified   The  gloss)   card   you 
will   carrv    in   the-   future    ll    n A 
reall)   your drlver'i license   Et'i 
a I'foT! RE of your license  The 
real one is in   \iistm   ustmuti 
and clear!)  legible 

Eye Test 

Vou  an-  required  also  to 
an   eve   test    Vou   mav   also 

take- 
have 

i i take I driving test if it is de- 
cided you need one If not. the 
whole process '.ikes only four or 
five   minutes 

If you are applying for a first 
license, you must present >oiir 
birth certificate The license vou 
receive is termed I     provisional" 
license 

Those with provisional license* 
may lose their driving privileges 
if cited for tWO moving violation 
within the same year All others 
arc .still allowed three per year 
You may also lose your license 
if you fail to submit an accident 
report   when  one   is   required 

The   new   fine   system   for   dm 
ing without a license calls for a 
fine of UP to 1300 for the  first of 
tense, SB 200 for the lecond of 
fense within tin  same yam, and 
$25 200 or 72 hours to six months 
in jail, or l>oth, for the third of 
fense 

I'ublic Information Officer for the 
Department    of    Public    Safetj 
ayi tins obviously  wi    DO! DM 

intent  of the  legislators  formula) 
'he   law 

Ace,Tiling  to  Nevil.  fr.wners of 
the law  did m>t Uped persons 'o 
remove the belts after Inspection 
Nevertheless,     as     it     stands,     it 
could   be   done    You   are   not   n 
quired to use   cm oi even keep 
.in   after Inspection 

Test  Case 

Nevil  said the law   would  prob 
ably     require     I        test   case'    U) 

up   the   point 
According  to the  latest    ball 

lies    regarding    the    1116    of 
belts, wed all better "buckle up 

A team of physicians, ipoosoi 
ed  by   grants  from  the  I'S    I'll1) 
lie  Health  Service  and  General 
Motors Corporation, recent!) com 
pleted   an   extensive   study   over   I 
four year   period   on   ISO   fatal   ac 
,   i d e u t s    involv ing    some     9H 
deaths 

Their  purpose   was   to   find   the 
precise cause of death In an au- 
tomobile accident  They sought to 
answer the question,    "What  cans 
,-d a particular injurj ' 

The   team   learned   the   number 
one cause of deaths was "ejection 
from the vehicle " The report 
says, "In all of these accidents. 
In per cent would have lived if 
they had used seat belts, 111 pet 
cent more would have lived if 
they had used shoulder belts 
This type of accident usually in 
volvcs the automobile turning 
over many times onto the occu 
pants   of   the   vehicle 

The leCOnd major cau.se ol 
death in automobile accidents i, 
what the report calls, 'second 
collision' the car bits an object 
and stops,  the occup.Hits keep go 

ing 
' gficer Nevil said the old argu 

•ucnt against seat belts, claiming 
them to be a potential death trap 
In  case   your   auto   runs   into   deep 

i cic i   or   becomes   engulfed   In 
flames,  is  not  vabul    He  said  that 
'ess than 1  per c out of all autoine 
bile    accidents    involve    water   or 
fire   of  any   type  or amount 

Nevil   added   uiavbc  not   even  I 
se.,t belt would   help   the   "• i ii 
pants in automobiles travelling ll 
verv    high   rates   of    -peed 

Then-   are  .some   million   and   * 
half   automobiles    in   this    legion 
Bj   mid March oaiv  :-.-, pei  cent 
had    been    inspected 

N'cvil said then. The lines BTI 
beginning to form We are afraid 
the   local    retailers   are   going   to 
run out of scat bean before the 
deadline ' 

300  Stations 

i oat ol thai year's ''stacker'' ti 
$1 7a and some 300 inspection sta 
tions in Tarrant County have been 
authorised to perform the ins-pcc- 
turn 

Inspection   Bastions   make   appli 
caaioa to the Pepertmant of Pub 
in  Safety to rondnct tha baapec 
tuns The) are required to Boat 
a   Jllioii   bond   and   persons   dosig 
nated to inspect your automobile 
must pas. a written stemwotton 
bj   the   Department 

The stations receive $1.25 of 
the total cost of tin- sticker and 
the M c cut g ,es to the- I)<'par1 
nient  of  Public   Safety 

By   mid March   Inepectaon   sta 
tions had not found theniselie 
"swamped" and generally, the 
public teemed aware of the 
quiremenl when they went fur tin- 
inspection 'I hose not aware of 
the new law. BBCSI learned that 
loi from three to eight dollars, 
they could own a  set of leaf  1'Ht 
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Rangers, Scarce but Hardy Breed 
By CHUCK  COLE 

Almost everybody h;is beard oi 
them Quite a few haw read 
alioiit them Hut how main haw 
actually ever seen on«-'' To lie M 
famous both m the past and the 
present, Kiev are certainly rare 

The) are indigenous in Texas 
where they were first idCDtiflC I 
ill \HZ\. ami their BURlbm haw 
failed to change greatly liDCC 
then Despite their rarity, they 
form an exceptionally strung and 
stable species of law enforcement 
officer 

About as much myth and legend 
Dave grown up around the Texas 
Bengali as around am other 
group in Texas history Serving 
the  whole  state  are only  62  Hani; 
ers   divided   into  six   compenie 
with      headquarters      m      Dallas 
Moueton, Lubbock, Midland   i 01 
pus Chnsli and Waco There ,irc 
six rangcn located m the Dallas 
Fort Worth area Five work in • 
six COUnty area from their Dallas 
lie,idi|n. liters 

One-to Four 

Sixty tWO   men   w hose   |ob   is   li 
cover   354   counties,   or   about   one 
Ranger to every four counties 
No wonder so few  can claim to 
have  seen   I   Texas   Hanger    Well. 
maybe they   saw   one.   hut  they 
probably   did   not   know   it 

Ranger <■  w  iiurks. who .done 
lervej   the   Fort   Worth   and   Tar 
ram County area from his office 
in the criminal courts building 
said. 'Many times people just 
don't believe me when I tell them 
I'm l Texas Ranger They think 
the Rangeri are something that 
existed   only   hack   in   the   ISOO'l " 

As for picking i Ranger oul ol 
I crowd, forget it unless you just 
happen  to  kiniw   one    There  simp 
ly is DO other way   The Raagen 
have   no specific   uniform      "What 
■ Ranger wean usually  depends 
on  where  he  is  assigned,"  laid 
llurks    "Since  I  work  in  a   metro 
pohtan an a most oi the time I 
wear a busineei suit " 

However, on the day of tin-- PI 

terview he was wearing a west 
era style suit, cowbo) bo 'i - and 
a    beige   Stetson     Pinks     in. 

combined with his western 
attire presented a pit lure of uhal 
most  people  might expect a  Rang 
er to io ik like 

DPS   Division 

I he   Rangers    who iw ■> 
li\ ision oi the  I ex.is i lepat I n 

oi  Publii   Safetj    wen   o 
when   Moses    Vustin 

tip od   men to  pi 
settlers m the newl) p ipulate I 
areas   "t   East   rexas    I he   m n 
rtere    told    to    "range"    the    new 

» I ii h  lay  hi tween two 
'■ i i s    1-1.on  Ibis came their title 

Texas   Rangeri 
To,la.   Rangers   get   th< 

ittle differently  than  thej 
in   the   days   of   \ustin,   bul   the 

a remains basicall) the same 
"Aboul 90 per cent of the  Kan 
come   from   within  the   rank?  ol 
t!u   Department   of   Public   ! 

aid  Burks    "The  oth< i 
per cent are usually ex sheriffs 

ne  a   Ranger  a  man 
must be at least 21 years of age, 
but   you   will   never   find   "lie   th it 

IUSI      ■ ither   nial I 
hal  he has had  t i 

at least five j ears «Ith a  maj n 
law   enforcement   agenc)    prefer 

in   depar 
i.lent 

Burks himself spent nine j 
M ith the Fexas highvi aj 

iming a Ranger, in w hii h 
capacity   he   has    , 
cars 

Mic.   .,   man   meets   the   basi 
qualificatii n make   ippli 

1   the  D 
parti le > 

only 

with    the   advice    and    , oiisent   "I 
the    Public   Safety   Commission 
Prospective   Rangeri   are   inter 
viewed   hy   a   panel   made   up   "f 
the  Public Safety  Commission and 
members of the Rangers 

Training  Period 

When    accepted     a    man    gMI 
through   a   period   of   training 
those  coming from  the  Depart 
nient    of    1'ublic    Safety    go   to    a 
criminal     investigation     school 
Those   coming   from   other   irei ■ 
first     go    to    the    Department    of 
Public Safety Academy before go 
ing on to the investigation si ho il 
Even  then  ni  Ranger's  trainin; 
i    complete 

"Rangeri don't  Bocemrily go 

to school ever) year, but at lea .1 
every   other   year   they   140   for   a 
weeks training at criminal hive 
tigation sell 1 il.     said  Burks       I   1 
Instructors come from the Inter 
national \ss iciation of I 'luefs if 
Police and from the ranks of un 
iwrsity professors t'sually the 
profe.sors are experts in sociol- 
ogy, psychiatry or other fields re- 
lated to or helpful in criminal la 
I estimation 

tecording   to   Burks   there   arc 

few collage graduatM in the Ram; 

ers "We have quite a few men 

who have been around for 30 

I 1 I j years Retirement age is 7t> 

S1 the turnover rate is not very 
bin 

"The Rangers really have not 
changed much since their begin 
Ring We do the same type work 
1 >nly the techniques have chang si- 

"Captain, sergeant and ju t 
plain Ranger are the only raius 
WS have," added Burks 

Usually   Asked 

For the most part Texas Rang 
ers enter an investigation only it 
the request of local police iaVOI 
tigation agencies Burks, how 
over, added, "We are involved 
automatically when the proteetion 

of life ami property is part of 

the situation, particularly in eases 

of strikes, riots, mobs and other 

forms   of  group   violence    Other 

wise  we  have no jurisdiction ex 
cept  as  requested 

Certainly  the  Rangers serve an 
important  function  as  an  arm  of 
the Department of Public Safety 
"For   me    of   course,   this   is   the 
most  Intarating job  in  the 
WOtid," said Burks 

Myth and legend'' Well, maybe 
a little Strong armed and rough" 
Only when necessary Scarce0 

Yes, with only 62 of them. But 
probably the best description of 

the Texas Rangers is a group of 

dedicated men who compose a 

formidable, methodic, superb law 

enforcement agency which is the 

oldest on the North American 

continent 

Lawman Saw Many Changes 
Prom walking the streets t.i aa 

administrate job in just 17 
'.ears     that's   the   wa\   Capt     R P. 
Pinckard did it 

Pinckard    joined    the     police 
force one da) and that same day 
was 111 downtown Port Worth 
with a billy club swinging from 
Ins  belt 

"QuRe a change from the WIJ 
they do it DOW," the man in 
I III] ge   ..I   the   \ ice   and   narcotic- 
divisioo laid 

Pinckard said he was a young- 
ster of  IN. fresh on the force and 

green  to  the  job one  day  and   he 
was a patrolman "walking beal- 
that same day- 

lie   was   assigned   to   "an   older 
man   who  knew   the   ropes 

They    covered     the    downtown 
areas   and   before   long   Pinckard 

was on  his  nun 

Things     have     changed     since 
then,  he said 

Motoriied   Now 

"The   city   has   grown   and   en 

Compasses   a   wider   area    There 

a rent  as many  beat  patrolmen— 
they just couldn't cover the area 
oil   font 

Pinckard explained the police 
fine is more motorized rather 
than   "footerized." 

The captain said in his climb 
from a walking job to a sitting 
job he has "worked in all areas 
ol the force." 

"I've worked traffic, burglary 
and theft, communications and 
identifications, well, just about 
all  departments.''   he  added 

The  vice and  narcotics division 

Your Chance for Jury Duty 
Depends on How Wheel Spins 

By    WHIT    CANNING 

\\ hat arc your chances of being 
tailed   upon   tn   serve   on   a   jur\ 
in Tan-.mi Count) 

Rather Slim, actually although 
1.1    certain    instances    fate    could 
work against you (or tor you   de 
pending mi your \ iewpoint 

Jurj selection in tins count) is 
done through the  use of the  jur\ 
wheel    a   fascinating   little   struc 
ture nut particularly noted for its 
fairness    Each week, it is called 

'1 :■>  designate  approximately 
1   . ii-ii, 

bi 1 s 'II aid in the pursuit ol 
iice, if the number seems undulj 
high, consider that there are al 

Courts   in   Tarraa:   1 

Who is eligible tor this task? 
one requirement is that you 
must   be   a   housed ilder    Bi 

breath an "I'm off the hook 
Mgh of relief, it should be pointed 
. in that the definition of "h ruse 
hoidct        ;n     this     case     includes 
practically   everyone who doesn I 

HI    the   railroad    tr.u k 
you    rent    ,\n   apart nient.    h (Use 

: in) ether form   if 
living  quarters,   you   qualif) 

Also   a   Citizen 

Y.Hi must also be 1 citizen, and 
ire  ineligible if you  havi 

invictkra,   although  it   ii 
n it  suggested  that   anyone   i 
ite   1 m to get himself el 
iminated   on  that   K 

The names inside the wheel us 
ed t 1 ciune frinn the poll tax list. 
and   anyone  who  didn't   pay   his 
poll   tax   was  ineligible    That   tax 
has gone the way of the  pi 
Indian, however, and now  almost 
everyone n on the fun 

Selection tor jury duty does not 
ant imatically  mean that you  will 

tall)    serve   on   I   jury      There 
are still ways you  can be etimi 
natcd 

In criminal cases, there is the 

perempt try challenge through 
which  both   the  defense  counsel 
and  the state  may   dismiss jurors 
at random   Bach has in peremp 
' T\    challenges     This    means    01 
ihcr ma) dismiss a juror without 

:    in)   reason  for doing  10 
The reason could be almost any 
thing    Perhapa   the   prospective 

I    was   a    bit   hesitant   m   an 
swering    questions     Maybe    he 

mod   to 1   en iperath t   ton ird 
tin other attorne) 

Reserve   Panel 

1 his    pr icedure    occasionall) 
' n;s  the  number  of   venire men 

.'.inal jury panel members 1 
down tu less than 12. in which 
case   talesmen,   or   reserve   panel 
members must be brought in 
I his is sometime! l rather hur 
ried procedure, and some re. 
inurements    are   dropped,   result 

in  .1   rather  strange  collection 
ur)    members 

Aside   from   peremptory   chal 
es   'here   are  challenges  for 

cause,   in   which   I   jury    member 
may  be dismissed if an attorney 

.111   1 IW c   that   the   panel   mem 
;i question Is unqualified  I i 

ire numerous rca 
• ins  for i   juror's  dismissal   In 
thus cis,' It mi) be proven that 
his knowledge of the case is such 
that he has already formed an 
1 pinion as to the emit or inno 

1 in e   of   the    defendant     Or    he 
may be prejudiced against the 
death penaR) tat  a  pro 

•elltell, e 

Quest ion-Answer 

Along   with   this   .joes   the   pro- 

cess  of  voir  doir.   which 

tram • alls   "tO   learn   'hi' 
truth " This is a question and 
answer period during which 
many  panel  members   ..re  reliev 

ed of the responsibility of serving 
on the jury 

Thi' first question asked of a 
prospective 'uror is "have you 
formed an opinion"" If the an 
SWer   is   "yes"   the   juror   i.s   ex 
cuaed,   naturally    if  the   answer 
is   no,   he   i.s   asked       After   hear 
Ing  the evidence,  could  you set 
aside something vou had heard 
about the ease outside of the 
courtroom'" If the answer to 
this    qu eat kin    LS    unaetiafactry, 
the juror  ma>   be dismissed. 

1 "ther reasons for dismissal 
may include displays ,,f emotion 
by   the   juror.   DVerenthuatasm 
ward a particular sentence an I 
knowledge of attornevs or wit 
ne-ses 

Law   Relaxed 

> ntii 1MB, all felony jurors 
were required to stay together 
free from contact with the out 
side world, from the start of the 
trial until its conclusion   The law 

receotl)   been  changed   to  al 
0 home during the 

time period in which evidenct 
being   heard    Once   the   jury   be 

deliberation,   however,   they 
must stay together secluded from 
outside   preen urea,   unless   this   re 
quiremem is waived by the court 
with the approval of both pros,. 
cution   and  defense 

During  this  period,  the  jurv   il 
:  four  dormitories   pro 

'. ided by the county. 
Approximately one of every 

fcur prospective jurors is excus- 
ed due to reasons of pressing 
personal   business    Lawyers. 

■ rs teachers ami the like are 
usually excused. 

\fter   sen ice   is   completed,     1 
ir.ir s name is put back int I 

•he jury wheel, and when his 
".ame comes up again is purely 
a   matter of chance 

Good  luck 

is a plalnclothea section of the 
police department,  Pinckard be. 
came head of the division in Ap 
nl.  1963. 

About his division he said, "We 
work mostly undercover We 
may be working on a whole sec- 
tion of town where traffic (nar- 
cotics 1 is going on. We work on 
lot.s of cases before we make am 
arrests. 

"Sometimes it might take as 
long as a year to close out a big 
case Our men have to be ac- 
cepted by the gang before we'll 
break   something   open." 

Better   Trained 

Pinckard    cited    as   one   of   the 
major Improvements he has not 
iced his 27 years on the force 
the increased training policemen 
receive 

He again mentioned hts fir : 
day on the job was really "on 
the job." 

A short time later, he said 
they began requiring the new 
people to have a week's training 
[>enod 

Now   officers   have   16-18   weeks 
training  in the  modern police  a, 
ademy   before   they    become    po 
Licemen 

Pinckard said the crime rate 
has increased in the last few 
\,-ars He cited as a minima1 

reason for the increase nee. 
crime detection methods niakin 1 
the  cracking  of  cases  easier 

Instead   he   said.   "A   lot  of  the 
have  been  overturned   by 

the     Supreme     Court     and     this 
makes   the   criminal    think    it's 
easy  to  get   away   with   a   crime 

"Those judges might take six 
months to decide on an issue that 
a policemen bad to decide on th/ 
spur of the moment," Pinckard 
idded 

Needed  Program 

For this reason the improved 
educational and training program 
for p Alee ' ffii ,TS is a necessity 

Communications advances are 
a great aid to the force. Pinckard 
said 

"Back in '47." Pinckard re- 
minisced, "patrol cars had no 
two-way radios They just had 
receivers If a policeman needed 
to call in. he had to atop 
find a phone 

"That   was   bad    if   you   duln 
have a dime." he said 

About his own job Pinckard 
said he had never had any "ctoae 
calls." 

Ugh ether men havi been 
killed or mounded," Pinkard said 
"I've never been shot at and I've 
never shot  at an 

He said.    "You run into a lot 
oes     if   you've   never   had 

any    ex[>erience    in    this    line 
work    you  just   don't    know   how 
'.he   other   half  lives 
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THE   PAS DE OUATRE' WILL BE THIS QUARTET'S ?ART IN TON'OKTS BALLET 
This production will be one of four ballets for the evening 

Ballet Production Set 
By   LEE   HUEBNER 

The Ballot Department of the 
School of Fine Arts LS to present 
Hs annual production starting 
Friday. 

The production c-on.si.sk of four 
ballots to bo presented at two 
evening and one afternoon per 
formances 

Fernando Shaffenburg, head of 
the Ballot Department said, "Ev 
ery member in the Ballet De 
partmerrt is in some way involv 
od in this production—from grad 
uate students, down to fresh 
men " 

Practice   Sessions 

The dancers have been prac 
tK-IIIK   for   the   performance   since 
December,  from  7  to   10   p.m 
every school ni^ht. 

according  I i  Zacn  Ward   M 
nior   ball''    BkBJOl     thai   rigOTOU! 
practice is going to be oi ■ | 
belp,  e MBC performance tune 

"litOQ the       (lancers    will 
have to dance In m ire than one 

,,iu--.   an I that ean really take 
energy o*M of ■ p ■ 

e s;>ii. 

According to Ward, the major 
hindrances during the past four 
months of practice, were the 
Christmas and semester break 
vacations 

Ward asserted, "Even though 
the vacation! are welcomed by 
the dancers, they are a period of 
inactivity, and a dancer will have 
a hard time getting back into 
shape  when  practice  resumes " 

The first ballot on the agenda 
is "Fantasia and Fugue," an ab- 
stract ballet showing the tochni 
cal  movements of ballot 

Second in line is "Pas de Quat 
re," a 19th century ballet repre 
■eating, in very sophL-iicated hu 
mor, rivalry among the fore 
most ballerinas of the time 

"Prometheus," a dramatic bal 
let based on the legend of a 
Greek   god   will   be  the  third 

The fourth and final ballet will 
be "Aurora's Wedding " Act III 
ol     The   Sleeping   Beauty 

The     leading    role     "Aurora 
will  be  danced  bj   Mrs   Nancy 
Shaffenburg   ■* >  with  be 

ggned  the   costumes   for 
the fou' balled 

Maggie     ktoar,     an    instructor 
with the department, said.   'The 
same   am unit   of   time   that   w I 
put in the predate am alao put 
in the  designing  and  prepared 
of costumes and  stage seen.in > 

baaaa   Hew   added      afany  of 
the  articles  that  the dancers  will 
ui'.tr  for the performances,  such 
aj shoes,  bOOta ami wigs,  bad  to 
be   made   by   the  .students 

A class in wig  making was of 

Wig making Class 

fered   a.s   an   option   course 
graduate ballot and theater ma 
yen The adfi for the perform 
aacea were made by student* ll 
tending   thOM   cfauai 

The   production   is   to   be   pre 
innlwl   n.  E    I tndr "    Ui' 
ium   Fridaj   and   Saturdaj 

All  four ballet-  are I" be stag- 
el   for    ■ 

Eve 
gin  at   I 13  p ' 
n.i    will    be    : 
p in     S  ' 

Fin- 
and $1   for stu 

I 

tfU'DlKUl^  ARE YOU REALLY HAVING I 
A FORMAL WITHOUT SEE- j 

ING US FIRST? RIDICULOUS!! j 
I 
I 

We have the most complete selection of favors and   [ 
I 

decorations imaginable 

It's true! Come in and find out now 

>i 

•^> 

% 
We can make your formal a smash hit 

with everyone. 

SEMINARY SOUTH 

Happy 
House 

Student Group Protests 

Army Armament Display 
By  JOHNNY   NORMAN 

A bit of colon beard brown I 
was added to Tuesday', meeting 
of the  House of  Representatives 

A brown, bushy, bearded stu 
dent, GhaTM Fasten, petitioned 
the House on behalf of the Stu 
dents for Peace, for the imine.l 
utfe removal of the exposition 
of guns and pictures of arma 
ments   in  the  Student  Center 

In a prepared statement, which 
required a dictionary' to inter 
pret,   Easton  made  his  proposal 

In the resolution to the House 
his organization stated that "the 
exposition of guns and pictures 
of armaments is not acceptable 
to the  student body " 

Easton's "student body" con- 
sisted of US signatures to a pot- 
toon circulated Monday evening 
and Tuesday at a stand set up 
across from the armaments dis 
ptaj 

The Students for Pence aLso 
demanded that those reap aaaihle 
for the diantay Identtf) them 
teivet   and publicly ipologtn to 

'it   bod)    tor  thi .r   "des.- 
cratn>n"  of the  University,   and 
that   the   administration    dsvlare 
that never ■gain   will   men   an 
"ootrage x 

i m on this campm 
The propoaal, after some dis- 

ciission,   was  voted   on   and    re 
letted 

Court   Crow     Activities   Council 

chairman, again announced the 
date for the spring dance—'Fri- 
day Crow also BTgad those who 
plan to drink at the dance to 
keep themselves under control 
"The U ravers it > could easily re 

n mace Mi  awadj  formed policy 
<m drinking  if it becomes too ob 
DOXiOUl,   he   said 

Fuial revisions to the election 
code were suhmittod by Ralph 
K ea vi a, Flections Committee 
clvairman. Kach was unanimous 
ly  approved 

Peace Tops 

Fete Theme 
The eighth annual Internatwn 

al Festival, March 30 31 will be 
co sponsored by the lot"! nation 
al Friendship nub and the Bent 
■al Eventi Committee of the TCU 
Vetiv tiei Council. 

This     Year's     theme     will     he 
"Peace Am »ng Nations 

TCU Barber Stop 
301S University Dr. 

"Specializing   in   all   typet   of 
Haircut*" 

^ W w . - WWW 

Personality Posters 
PSYCHEDELIC POSTERS 4 BUTTONS 

If  we don't   have 
' | don't  want  tham. 

and order   litt. 

tham, than you 
Sand  for  umplai 

I   MADAM BUTTERFLY'S GIFT SHOP 
4oO«  E. COLFAX DENVER,  COLORADO 80720 

FREE!!!! 
THE FWBA GIRLS 

ARE BLOWING 
THEIR MINDS!!!! 

5 FREE TAPES 

Sign Up Before April 1st 
4 & 8 Track Players 

Largest Selection of Tapes in the 

Southwest 

TCU  Area  350? Bluebonnet Cir.      WanderoMt   Wanda 

j   710 Texai Jumping Judy 

I   5833 Camp Bowie Maqniticent Margia 

>.,,.    ...      -Ml I       I ■      I I     — «— 
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WAYNE   STROMKO   UTILIZES  HIS   SUSPENDED   TELEPHONE 
Soph's   room   it  wonder  of  Tom   Brown  dormitory 

Hangings, Random Flash 

Personalize Dorm Room 
By   LEE   HUEBNER 

"I'm probably the only itu 
dcnl on campui who baa meh a 
personalized room," asserted 
Wayne M Stromko, s sophomore 
businesa major who lives in Tom 
Brown  Dormitory 

Stromko'* main hobby la dec- 
oral in{ hia ro mi i10 as to make 
it   .1   mure  pleasant   place 

\ person doesn't tee many 
rooma where the bed ia elevated 
four fi'i i from the floor by 
bricks,"  Stromko  idmitti d 

Bi sides pro*. Iding space un 
der the bed, the bricks tend to 
keep down the number of bugs 
ci aw4ing nit i the spring bos dur- 
in:' warm weather," Stromko 
added 

Walls   Covered 

The walls of the room are 
i ompli lelj covered with \ Ividly 
colored   p politi 
cal stickers and coll 

Vccording   to   Stromko, 
\ arii ■ iters pro 
v ulc diversitj H ter to .1 
n 'in   whose   pale    green   walls 
v iuld   1 thei«ise   lack   Interest 

\n original feature of the room 
is   thai   stratcgicall)   placed   col 
I red   bulba   will   flash   randomly 
when the main lighl - are turned 

rhe   flashing   1 ghts 
.nil  the brighl  wall  p iters i>r.> 
II le   .1  ps> chedelic  effect 

11 1 in   the   ceiling   ol 
the ro in is ■ variet)  of objects, 

ranging from 1 plastic model of 
.1 skeleton, to ■ seated down 
print of the ceiling of the Sistine 
Chapel in Roma 

K\ery object In the room haa 
.1 purpose ami 1 moaning." 
Stromko said 

1 he objects hanging from the 
ceiling, besides reflecting light 
and providing artistic shadows, 
also help In diffusing the sound 
from the stereo record player," 
111     loph in ire   amateui   decoi 
Stor  added 

Appreciate   Room 

"To really appreciate this 
room," stromko explained, "s 
person should be In it when the 
lights    are    flashing   and    the    re 
eord   player   is   tuned   loud " 

la to whj he spent so much 
tune    in   lie. orating   his   room, 
Stromko  said,   "The   idea   of  dec 
orating the room began when my 

■.mate,    <iU nil    Sanimi-,    and 
i decided t > make the room an 
interesting pla< 

'At  the beginning of the 
the   theme   of   the    r.nm    W as   on 

Peanuts, the famous comic strip 
c haracter, but later in the school 
year we changed to the psyche 
delie 

"As it turned out, the room 
D >\v has 1 little of e\ crythme, ' 
Stromko   added 

Stromko   said    he   wants   to   he 

come    an    interior   decorator 
whal   else' 

1 oil Tilt: VKHV  MM VI   l\ 
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Japanese Grad Student 
Has Pro Pianist Hopes 

By   VALERIE   PAUL 

Same well    a    few      student-, 
study all dav, and some sleep all 
day. but Miehiko Fujinuma plays 
the   piano  eight   hour,   every   day 

Miss   fujinuma,   graduate   itu 
dent from Tokyo, Japan, is pre 
sently studying under Lili Kraiiv 
TCU'l    artist in-resideni e 

Miehiko first came to Texas 
in the fall of 19M to compete In 
the Van CUbura International 
Quadrennial   Piano   Competition 
At that time she received a TCTJ 
Scholarship to study under Mad 
ame  Kraus 

Aftei the competition, the pi 
anist went back to Japan to 
complete her H A in Music at 
Toh<> University of Music She 
returned to Kort Worth in Feb 
ruarv. Iff! ti start the sprint; 
semester   under   lali   Kraiis 

Miss Fujinuma Is taking only 
piano courses because .she must 
practice eight hours a day "Ti 
be a goi>d pianist it requires 
1 DOUgtl sleep and good health. If 
I am turd I can't plav or think." 
she  said 

Professional   Pianist 

Miehiko plans to study at TCTJ 
for   one   mure    year     Then    she 
hopes t 1 become a professional 
concert   pianist 

At the age of three, her mo 
ther started teaching her the 
basic pian 1 essentials Her form 
al training started when she was 
seven 

"When I was a child, my par 
1 nts made me practice I liked 
music very much, hut like all 

1 lnldren. I didn't want 11 prac- 
tice I'm very thankful now that 
I  did      she S,,K| 

MicMko has  adjusted  \ ery  well 
' Unericaa university life she 
said there is really n >t much dif 
ference because "Tokyo is very 
Americanized now   The fo >d and 
clothes   arc   about   the   same,   but 
less expensh 1 " 

II ■vvev rr she notes one big dif 

ference between the Japam se 
and     the    \mericans      She    said, 

'The   Americans are so friendl) 
and kind 

The Japanese student eontm 
ued, "Here teachers and StU 
dell! tO   be   on   the   same 
level    rather   informal    with   one 
another      In    Japan,     a     Student 
never   Jokes   with     a     teacher 
(lass 

"Also you 11111.-I bow your head 
when passing a teat her in the 
ball Tins is a Japanese firm of 
respect 

She al.-o said that the stand 
ard of living here is much higher 
lor    the    college     student      "The 

dormitories in American schools Tokyo for three months this sum 
are much nicer, and the students mer and will be in several con- 
seem  to    have    more    money    to certs. 
spend " .'"he said. "It  won't really be a 

Michik 1 admitted that  at times vacation—I'll   still   have  to  prac 
she   does   get   a   little   homesick tice   eight   hours   a   day,   but   at 
for  Japan    She  is  going  back  to least its home1" 

Religious Organization 

Subject of Joint Study 
A variety of different opinions 

among members of the Activi- 
ties Council. Tuesday, hindered 
the approval of a new proposal 
concerning religious organization 
on campus 

The new proposal originated 
in a study committee of four Ac 
tiv itu s c tuncil and four Reiig 
lous Activitus Committee mem 
tiers 

The repoM is an attempt to 
summarize the sentiments of 
both organisations on the subject 
>l a student centered organiza- 

tion responsible for the religious 
activities  of  the student  bndy 

The report concentrated  its at- 
tention on the organizational pat 
tern  of  the   group,   its   functions 
and   its   relationship  with   admin 
istrative  personnel 

Members of the Activities 
Council feel unanimously that a 
formal organization for religious 
activities on campus is definitely 
needed 

Whether such an organization 
should be sul>ordinate to the Ac 
tivitus Council was a point dc 
bated  by  many of the  members 

Tructt     Burke.     Larry     Crist 

HAIR  REMOVED  PERMANENTLY 

ELECTROLYSIS 

Coll kTj 

ED 6-5368    fyj^ 

No Criorge for Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
r /<•<-< rnl«Mjii« 

1504-8  Pennsylvania 

Weslcbester  Shopping 

Center 

Buying a 
Car? 

For Fleet Price on a New 
Car of Your Choice 

Call or Visit 
Independent Purchasing Service, Inc. 

4524 Lemmon Avenue, Suite 325, Dallas, Texas 

or  in 
Fort   Worth 

Contact 

JOHN HAWKINS 
Phi   Delta  Theta  House TCU 

WA 75093 

Court Crow and Janice Peterson 
are Activities Council members 
participating in the study com- 
mittee 

Olivia Brent. Dixie Cody, Em 
ily Shepherd and Pam Webb are 
Religious Activities Committee 
members also working on the re 
port. 

The study committee hopes to 
outline a program of religious 
organization that will be favor 
able to both the Activities (bun 
cil and the Religious Activities 
Council. 

It will then be submitted to 
Chancellor J M. Moudy for final 
approval. 
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Nees Hits His Pace 
Friday,   M»rch   22.   ltU THE       SKIFF 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Robert N*M loves both basket 
ball and track Hut sometimes 
the changeover between the two 
hurts a  little 

"In b a s k e t b a 1 1," explain- 
ed TCU's championship high 
jumper, "you have to jump back- 
wards and sideways a lot while 
in high jumping all you do is go 
up. The two reoutre different 
muscles so when I have to change 
over I usually get a little bit 
sore." 

Last weekend Robert finished 
basketball after playing for TCU's 
Southwest Conference champions 
in the NCAA Midwest regional 
playoffs So this week the annual 
changeover  begins  again 

"It takes about a week's work 
to get to where I can make an 
adequate jump," said Nees "The 
two things I work on most are 
getting back my timing and my 
spring." 

Bad   Weather   Hurts 

That week's work, however, 
sometimes takes a little longer. 

Fan Notes 
Story Goof 
Editor: 

After reading Pete Kendall's re- 
cent account (March 19) of the 
Frogs' ballgame with the Aggies, 
I was reminded of one of Willie 
Morris' reminiscences about his 
experiences as a fledgling report. 
er on the staff of the Daily Tex 
an: 

". . . Once I wrote 2000 words 
on a baseball game, the six vet- 
eran sports writers, gleefully, pe 
jorative, and smelling of LoM 
Star Beer, pointed out for me that 
the only thing I neglected to pro 
vide was the score." 

Chris II. Suit 
Ed.'s Note: Just so Mr. Suit 

won't think the blunder was a 
matter of oversight (though we 
would like to forget the score). 
here for his benefit. is the para- 
graph that was dropped from 
the story set in ty|>e when the 
sports editor was in I hurry to 
close out a page 

"Last Saturday, the Frog base 
bailers found little in their bat 
ting order as Texai MM man- 

• ■ it win. The Aggies got 
all their runs in the fourth in- 
ning, then held off a punchiest 
T< i attack the re aaindei of the 
game " 

Semi-Finals 
Set for LA 

This year, like last year, 
we've had to cancel a lot of 
workouts because of bad weather 
With all the rain we had Last 
spring, it »ook about three or four 
weeks to get going " 

Once he got going last year. 
Nees broke records right and left 

First, he equaled the North Tex 
as Kelays record by clearing six 
feet, eight and a half inches 

Then, in a triangular meet at 
I.ubbock involving Texas Tech. 
the Cniverstty of Texas at Arling- 
ton, and TOD, Nees broke the 
Tech stadium record with a leap 
of six fed seven and a half inches 

Finally, at the Southwest Con- 
ference meet in Dallas. Neat 
cleared the bar set at six fee' 
ten inches to sot a new TCU 
school record and win that event 

He was the only TCU varsity 
trackster to win an event in the 
conference meet. 

In Dallas, after setting the new 
record, he took three leaps at 
seven feet, but had to put off 
that accomplishment 

"I'd really like tn clear seven 
feet this year," said Robert "It 
means an awful lot to a high 
jumper to pass that mark " 

6 10 Hit Best 

His 6-10 jump in the conference 
meet is his highest jump ever 
Kobert  will never forget it. 

"When I make a good jump," 
recalled Nees, "I feel it almost 
from the start. After I've gone 
o\ er the bar and come up in 
pit I  know I've done it  right " 

Hut     that    knowledge     d««'sti 1 

NIT Finals 
On Saturday 

hither Notre Dame. Daytuii. 
Kansas, or St Peters will take 
the National Invitation Tbunia 
meal trophy from Madison Square 
Harden tomorrow   night 

Last night Notre I).line played 
Dayton and Kansas played St 
Peter's [fineai u one of the 
strong bets in the tournament  St 
Peter'«   after   a   first   round   loss 
Isjji    year,   is   the   darkhorse 

come   to   Kolwrt   only   on   his   ex 
tremely high jumi>s 

•'Some days I don't h.ne as 
much spring as other days, H 1 
can't got as high " he said "But 
even then. I can tell when I've 
done it right " 

Robert has always been a two 
sport man That's one of the rea 
sons he came to TCI 

Although I signed a basketball 
scholarship, I came here to play- 
both si>orts," said Nees "I chose 
TCI' because I liked the coaches 
and the atmosphere here better 
than anywhere else " 

Hioh School Jumper 

As a high school track star at 
Graham, Robert won many hon 
ors Hut his most outstanding vie- 
tor) came hi.s senior >ear when 
he won the Class M state high 
jump championship 

"That was a great thrill," he 
said 

Nees also played on Graham's 
1965 state championship basket 
ball team He started and won 
all-district honors 

"Several of my teammates 
from (iraham came to TCU," 
saKi Nees "Hut I was the only 
one that came here to play bas 
ketball The others all played 
football." 

Those others were V D Sha 
bay. starting quarterback last 
fall, V. A Greaham, starting ecu 
ter    in    IMT,    and    Gordon   NtW, 
Robert's brother 

\   couple   of   Robert's   other 
teammates from (iraham went to 
Texas to play basketball — Mike 
Liehner and John Mat/inger 

But like most people, Robed 
has one big dream 

"I'd love to be able to clear 
the world's record for the high 
jump," he said 

Maybe that dream won't ever 
come true, but one thing is cer 
tain Nees has come closer than 
any other  Horned  Frog ever 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858 W. Berry 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road   Service       Ph.   WA 3 -7725 
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Frog track team should be bolstered by high jumper 
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Yea, Verily 

New Cage 

Tournament 

Soul Center Home of Cole 

i, mpressive 
By   PETE    KENDALL 

Stan    W.itls,    one   of   t he    mine 
successful coacbM ni the basket 
ball-strong Western  Unlock Cm 
fcrence,   was   in   lnwn   last   wick 
You'd never guees «h> 

The Brightm Young University 
coach is looking aver cage plants 
from    whicli   to   pattern    Ins    new 
gym in Provo, 1'i.ih The new 
HYi plant will reportedly teat 
M.0O0 

Wails liked the TCL arrange 
ment showed to bin by Aeet Ath. 
letic  Director Buster Brann >n 

''He  said »r  had  the best  seal 
log arrangement and playing ana 
ol   I lie    13   gymi   lies    loured     so 
far.'   Brann m said 

Hut  there was  si d|  an ither n.i 
son for Brann in'a get together 
witti Watts The ex-TCU cage 
i ii-ii is currently collecting in- 
formation on talent laden basket 
ball   team.   Object    the  first  Tar- 
rant   Count]   Convention   Center 
BaaketbaU classic of Dec . [get 

Branson, who has been la Los 
\nj'oli<s    all    week     fur    the    sole 
purp iae oi talking to college 
coaches about the new attraction 
said chances arc good the Classic 
Will   become   a   success 

"We   don't    think    it   will    he    | 
great  monej maker the first ie\ 
BTSl   yean,"   he   said,    "hut   we're 
basicall)  trying to build  basket 
I>..II mi pest m tins area 

The convention center will seat 
14,000,   anil   teams   will   play   on   a 
new portable court Brannon said 
two outsidi  learn   w ill he brought 
in    each    year    to    play    the    host 
lea ma   TCU and UT Arlington   v. 
opposed to a tournament, he 
said in which teams compete 
loi     fn --1    through    fourth    places. 
schools u ill simply iw itch r>| 
cuts   for   the   second   night      1 hen 
will he no champion ami TCI 
and l"fA will n t compete against 
each   i : hei 

Uso heading the t m\ention 
spirts committee is \rlm 
Ma) i i 'I. in Vandergriff Vender 

' in I the ether members ha><■ 
then eyes on. in partirulai BY1 
\ lie I line (>hi i State an.I Kan 
■as   Slate 

While everyone knows about K. 
State bj now, BYU has bean .1 
basketball power for years   They 
missed   by   |US|   .1   r.anic  llu.   >cai 

■ ill!'   In   the   N.iln m.il    ln\ ita 
11 ni Tournament In New York 
The) were im did and in fact. 
won the tournament, tw > years 

Star 1' ugai s of the past in 
dude all America guard Dick 
Ncmelka 

Notre Dame, of course li a 
lop   dia.' I    everywhere 
Thej    I 10   ha', e   slnuu:   teams   e\ 
el \  j ear and participated in ch i 
NIT    tills     week 

(I'll <  State once  won two  b 
ketball   championshipa  in   a   row 

'i.iv c  .1  chance   bo repeat  this 
year Hiej are members of the 
Hit; Ten Conference anil are high 
h   regarded  si illy    ^ncc 
up m   a    time,   then    ,  >aeh     Fred 

.en pia\ml ii.A.IS League 
baseball in Beaumont 

Southern teams mentioned as 
possibilities foi the Classic arc 
Alabama and LSI) 

Tarrant Count) officials are 
definite!) to he i ommended This 
project wd! n 1 doubt raise bas- 
ketball interest in this area Hope 
fully, though, n me of those deepl) 
Involved  will  take  offense  when 
the   first   go round    falls   short   of 
expected   alien lam e   That   much 
must he expected from Central 
Texas  basketball  fans 

By    TOMMY    GOWAN 

i.1 1   semester,   the   aim - 
no nl     of     Lin arrival 

1 .Hue   ai   good   new I,   and   i' 
decided      that      siime me      sh mid 
! ikf   a   quick   lo>k   al   the   new    n 
cruit   in    Milton    Daniel   Dorm 

All   hours of the day  and   night 
soul   music   c an   he   heard   up   and 
down the  halls of  I   section  there 
"S ml   1 eiilei,"   the   home  of   I 
and   .lam   I   I  a  h     seru .   .,      the 

il    id   suell    blueS   entllll 
ni  t    as   li.ui  I arler.   I'at  Walkei 
Mew  Gunn,   and   Don  Neelej 

Sa) s    K A    Gresham    formi 
I . 'hall   star   and   English   m.i | i| 
"Under   the   inspired   leadership 
of   Inn/v   Cili'   and    .lame     ( 

smi  ('enter     has   pushed   int 
new areas of cultural enlighten- 
meiit " 

Col*   A   Flanking   Back 

According to football piayt r 
Mike Hall. I m/y s music isn't 
the   only   thine,   exotic   about   S nil 
Center "Lint) has awfull) fine 
taste in clothes I 1 1 I've si 111 him 
in an orange turtleneck iWrt and 
sweater with matching p.mis and 
sicks   tie  also  has  his favorite 
pair   of   alligator    shoes   with    an 
alligator   belt    Along   with   that 

goat a way nut cloth knij hat 

And   I  have  no  idea   what  COlO 
is 

Bui     before     next     veal's     fo it 

ball     opponents    decide    to     take 

LINZY  COLE 

lightly,   they'd   better   look 
.1'    tns   credentiali    Limy  is   a 
Hanker   hack    and    running   back 
wh 1 has g.6 speed good enough to 
earn   him   a   Spot    on    the    Krog 
track tram   He will be used   , 
pass     receiving     flanker     under 

Taylor. 
TCU   seems   to   be   in   the   pro 

11 ss of rebuilding and should he 
bai k   on   t ip   soon.       said     Cole 
"One of the things that  attract 
ed   me  ! 1 TCU   was the  talent  on 
the  football  team  already   here    I 

knew    a   lot   of   these   boys   from 
high  school  and  when 1  start.'d to 
put two ami two together l k 
what  a  great club this had  I i hi 

"The   school   was a  uroat   place 
for   me  !o  go  also  because   it   » i 
ci   e to my home 111 Dallas," he 
said     "I    liked    the   roaches,    the 
town,   and  the   school,   and   everv 
thin |   seemed   t i   fit   together   for 
me just  right." 

The   highlight   of   Cole's   junior 
College      career      at      Hen lers ,n 
County  was  participating   in the 
national   junior    College    champ' 
unship    pla)  ffs    in    Pasadena, 
Calif Ills team defeated I'asa- 
dena CM) C dlegc in 13 and he 
came the champions of 1967 
That was Cole\ freshman year 
in  the  junior  collage  ranks 

All-America   Selection 

It was a groat thrill to he at 

leoted fur the junior college all 

\inerica   team.''   said   Cole 

C de had offers from over 40 

imiv ersitn ■ S ime of the major 

MI s are Siuthern Cal, Miami, 

II ust .ii. North Texas. Bay! r. 

ArilOM Btata and West Texas 

State Along with Cole from 

lleiiders in came Eddie Mathcws 

an offensive center and  Iinehack 
IT 

Cole    said   the   difference   be- 
tween  Henderson and TCI    was 
smaller   classes    ami   more   per- 

.itteiition    from     teachers 
Henderson  County,  with 700 ata 
dints     was    quits   a    contrast   to 
I (   I        he    said 

Henderson    Count)     has    been 
known  for   its   prowess   m  foot 
ball   One Henderson ex from last 
vear wen! to Texas AaVM, one to 
Miami and Kansas State, two 
went [o Oklahoma .md West Tex 
as s ,,!,. .,„ | three to Wichita 
Slate 

Cole set all kinds of records 
w hile at   Henderson 

He holds the scoring record 
with 2.'i touchdowns in two years 
He gained over 2.000 yards and 
led the Texas .Junior C-ollego 
i 'ball Federation Conference 
in   scoring   two  years   in   a   row. 

Ih ugh   he   w-as  a   state  (ham 
pion pole  vaultcr at  James Mad 
ison   High   School   in   Dallas,   he 
diil   not   vault   in   college    Since 
then he has  concentrated on run- 
ning  events. 

He has recorded a 9.6 100-yd 
dash in high school and partici 
pated m sprint relays. 

I m/v likes the idea of boys 

g .mg to junior college instead 

of straight out of high school to 

a major college. "Boys gain ma 

turity and arc able to pursue 

their studies better due to per 

s.-iial  attention  and  help." 

And I.inzy has become quite 

adept at it—all definitely with a 
lot  of soul,  brother 

McCarty Due for Pitching 
In Weekend Pony Series 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

Three   sh ns   ,,i   the   leader   of 
the  s iuthwi -■   (' .nil rence   base 
ball    race   is   what    TCU   will 
this   weeken I   unll ss   had   weather 
interferes again 

'I lie Frogs will travel 11 Dallas 
this  aftein    in   lor   a   double   he., I 
ei   with  s.\n    .,n i   t.   Turnpike 
Stadium   In    Vrlingt in   tomorrow 

i simile game with me Mus 
I    da)   s   d   ilble'ii .nlcl    will 

stait at  i:' SO p in   while tomor- 
row I w i]| start at 2 p m 

'I lie    Mustangs   arc   undi ' 
in   c inference   pla) .    h.i\ in.;   won 
three games   All three were one 
run triumphs 

I ''I :s tied with Kice ,in I 1 . \ 
a- Ml M fur sec olid All own 2 2 
records 

The   Mustangs   have   the 
defensive  club   in  the   conference 
In SWC pi.iv, SMC  has allowed 
"pp. nents  oniv   eight   runs 

Make up   Scheduled 

SMI I   V   were   Ii 
to play each other m Fort Worth 
earlier   this    vear    but    the   game 
v* a -   canceled    because   of     rain 
One if ih.- doubleheader names 
is   a   make up   for   that   first   con 
test 

The     Froga     had      two     more 
II s   rained  out   this  week 

pair with Sam  HoUSl in have  been 
ii scheduled for next   fuesda)   on ' 
\\ ednesda) 

h    Frank    Win 
••  undecided  about   who he  will 
Etart at pitcher todav Hut it's 

I bet lh.it ace hiirler Mickey 
\1 C.irty will see some aclioii on 
the mound either lodav or tomor 
row 

rt)     joined     the     baseball 
team    earlier     this     week     after 

playing in the  Midwest  Regional 
with   the   TXT'    basketball   team 

last    weekend     McCartv    was   all 
S   i. Ime-:   Conference  as  a   pitch 

lasl     season     and     wen     the 
Ii ague's   ERA  champion.ship  with 
a   1  111   mean 

\\ hen   the   big   g 5   seni H    is   not 
pitching ita likely he'll stilt be In 
the  lineup, playing ether in right 
field   or   at   first   base 

Shake up   Due 

Wmdoggr   can   he   expected   to 
shake   up   his   lineup   today    The 

B .nh will he trying to find  a  re 
mi Iv   for the  loss ,f hitting  p i* 
els   which   cause |   TCU   1.    ses   to 
Rice   and   Texas   A.vM   last    week 

('illy    three    FrOgS    are    hiltim; 
ab oe   .im) m  conference  pla) 

her  ami  team   captain    Hill 
Fergus m    is:   center Balder Ed 
'lie     Drills.       ;|H;,,     and     first 
baseman   I arry    I'eel,    JT5. 

Peel     and     Driggtrs    are     the 
leading  hatters this  season 

The  pair  own    379 and    345  bat 

ting   averages,   respectively. 
Si   far   this    season    the    TCI 

team  has  had  gfi hits  in M trips 
to   the   plate   for   a   team   average 
of    r>2 

Should the games in Dallas to. 
day be rained out, the two teams 
WOtlld try to play a doubleheader 

at Turnpike Stadium tomorrow 

"We might even play a triple 

header Saturday if that happen 

ed,"  quipped   Wiiklegger 

EDDIE   DRIGGERS DIVES HEADFIRST INTO SECOND   BASE   AVOIDING   CLOSE   PLAY 
Eaily   innings  play  came  aqainst   Aggies  la«t  weekend    Frogs  lost  4-1. 

—Skiff  Photo  by  Pete  Kendal 


